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THE COMBINA'rION-AUDITORI GYMNASIUl!J WITH SPECIAL 
REFERE?roE TO EAST CE'N'l'RA.L DISTRICT 
Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
In order for the reader to appreciate this problem it is ex-
pedient for hm to know something of how the writer beoat:1e interested 
1n the probl • the title. and tho purpose of the study._ and sanething 
about tho methods of' prooedure used in the research. It might be well 
for the reader to faniliarize himself w1. t.l-t the plan of study mich is 
presented in Appendix A• 
Int&res't in this subject grew out of a course in School Plant 
ta.ur;ht by Dr. Haskell Pruett. of Oklahoma A• and u. College. during 
the s r of 1938. 
It was in this course that students aubmi tted sets of drawn plans 
f'or a bination auditorium and e;ymnaai The plan which the writer 
aubmi tted to aat1afy the requirement was. in the main. later adopted 
as the plan £or aw .. P. A.- project which is now under construction at 
the Allen High School. Allen. Oklahoma. under the directi on of the 
Superintendent who is the writer of this thesi sit 
The purpo,se of the study is to determine the type or combination 
auditorium and ~dun in rc.ost oomm.on use in this distric-t,. and to 
discover the best type o:r units or features for the schools or the 
East Central District or Oklahoma. 
l 
Ft st• letters ffltre sent to most of' the count:, superinte:nd.ent:e 
of' the et Central District to obtain e. list of all high sohoole 
located in eounties lthioh have combination auditoriurna and gymna-
siums,, The East Central Di&triot is oompri.aed 0£ eleven counties 
in last central Oklahoma.. u £ollowiu Coa.lJ Garvin, Hughes, Johnston; 
l.toClaint ~yj OkfuskeeJ OkmulgeeJ J?ontotoof Pottar,a:tomiei and 
Seminole.. 
It was unneoea:aary tt> oommunioa.te w1 th all th$ Counv Wpm"in-
tendente since the author is familiar with maey or the ocnmtie-,. 
having ll'Or'ked in aev&l"a.l of them. One hundred per eent ot the county 
1 
auperint..ndeitts. with whom the- inveatigator cOWllUnioated generioualy 
and ~i&tely- NISpQnded• 
The nut 8.tep was to aend leittera and pla.na or atuq to the 
auperintendenta or the aohoola which had combina ticm audi toriuma and 
gymna-aiqn1s.. A date waa arranul?8d to v!ai t each of their schools tor 
per80l\J8J. interview. and to make m$&.aurements t\l'ld piot\U"os of their 
buildings-. The viai tationa were started on Saturday. !ovember 19• l9J8 
and were finished on .Saturday. Decube:r 17• 1938. 
The author is greatly indebted to the, school men of the. :follov,..., 
ing fifty-four .schoo,ls £or their eooperat!on in makin& this study-t 
J.llenJ As-her, Atwood; Bearden,J BeggaJ BethelJ CalvinJ Center 
View; cen:tral; Coalgate; Clarittt.J. Cromwell.1 Dalet Dougherty; Dustin; 
Earlsboro; El.more CityJ Excelsior.t FairviewJFit~, Frt.U1Ci$J Gert.VJ 
.Harj.OJ Hoft'manJ lanarJ Liberty;J Lula.J Ua4omb1 .MfutonJ J.lilburn; lfo&SJ 
'1ft ca.atl&J Jw- Lima; }.."u:,akaJ Olney; PaoliJ Pernell;. Pharoah; Pleasant 
Grove·; 1're1ton1 Ravia.; S0hult:er1 Spaulding; Stratt'ord; Stuart; Tribhe' 
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:£ho dn:ta in this study do .not; ngree \sii th sor;1e aU\tenonts made by 
?5.sa Alioe Bn>:rws~ sr:iee.i~list in ~chool. lruilding problems,. in her ~iele, 
'J 
Buildingtt,. ..i.. Miss _~01:1a seoms a. 'bit too drastic in h~r ori'ticism Qf: 
th.is type buildblg 'When sh& enyt:n 
:nI. have never ·known a sohool superintendent or prinoipal mo did 
not af¢e-e that a combined audi to:rium.-~aium is unaatisfaetory for 
use .either as an auditorium or e.s a ~'U'lhn 2 
Tables X and n in this iitudy ahow that sixty-three per oent of 
the school t'!.G.n report the 'building uti:si'a<Jtory • . 
fili«s Barrowr. seems to have been unduly troubled when she raised 
the ques.Uon of where tho neee:sse.17 n1m'ber of ehairs would be stored ·vmen 
-ttsince this Jekyll-~.11d ... eyd~ unit 1n the school "building is to be' 
a c~,d.um at one tit:ie tmd preoto.t e.n auditorium at another. the floor 
:must be flat and empty of i'uriui.ure,,. but· it tut1st also be poasiblo to 
fill it 1>'1ith oh,urs on ai.'\crt notioe. But ·wher~ t.U"e the three or :four 
hundred. chairs to be when they Are not in use'i Tha",.; i& c. problom. that 
lias invited the ingenuity of:~ ablo a:rciti.teotn who should 1WVer ha ... re 
lmd to te.okle auel.1 a problem,. u · 
. -
tables LIV o...'1.d 'f:v show th~:i; twelve different places .for :storhl,g 
chairs are now in use in this type building throughout the Ea.st Central 
1.. The .American School and University. merioe.n School 7ublishing 
Corpora:tion.,. 1938.,. PP• 291-95. 
in a Scpe.Oe \lhioh ia from ~~izy-soven to thirt.1-six inches in h.eiglit,.4 
Contrary to 11:1.r:m !lar.:f'ow's s:tatoao:nt thnt: "A speaioJ. st~o'®l lla1! "ro oo 
buil ~' o~ ttthe stm.ge h.r·..s to be so high ·tt~t the peQple in tl:ie Q;udi,enee 
hew to enu1£,J thtd.r .n~eks to ~e c. risrfon'>~e" • 5 XlfJ't· only tloe.s one 
tind that there are 01tly fwr epeoial atorerooi:tuz f:o.r ol1airs •. but tha:t 
in titt:r-four buildints tlirour;bout thia district the avera~ hoi!£ilt or 
the stnp; is just a2.e ille.l1es. 6 
Miss Bar.raw' s s~.:tement that the preaen't. wnd~nGy to build. a 
separate bµilding for the e.ud1tori'*1 and the ~lum_. and her~ 
gestion. that these buildlnge should a.ooonmcmate from thirt1-three to 
ti£1;y per· cent of 1:.he total em"ollment ot the soh.ool'* with a tendency 
toward the lower figure,. 1 s~s to · be 'Wholly unfounded insofar aa t1w 
data in ~is study are e:onOO-"lod. 
Titblen III • .!!if, and l.'V.- ~ioh list the aehools in order of theJr 
.-,oo·aal enrollmont,. i:i',ow the a.verage enrollment to be three hlu:id.rod twenty-
~v-.o and ti.1JJ tt"l.i-emge 11ea.ting <t.apaoity to be tteven liwdrcd. ten,, or i:iore 
than dotibl.0 tho t:.\TGr&.ge sohool e11rolL~.8 only l."l»e sehool .{tc~;ood) 
reports the seattns oa.pe.city af a combiru.\tion a:uditori:,m1-~siil2l to 
be letS; than the total soho,al er.a"ollzoont and tho-7 furth•l" indioatG ~t 
5. . Gp.- o:lt • .,, 1938• PP• 291 
G. S~$ Ts.'bleG DJTIX! and. .x:r;.;nr. or this study. pages 
7. OJ?• oit.,, 1938,, PP• 292 
a. See. Tables 111., xrv • and XJl of this study_. Pages 
7 
la.$t f'ivo y$8.rs. Thi& fact would;i.. contrary to !/!i.ss Barrwts- atatenent 
concerning the "general practioell of 'building eepara:te audl-torium_e· &lld 
g_,'11W'l&;siu1lS;, 9 indicate the oombi:nati.on :$.uditorim,,,.gynm.tud:um. ic becoming 
inerea.singly popular nud that. instead of planning to serve only thlrty-
three to fifty p~r eent of the s<1hool em-ollr.wn:t:,.10 it iti constructed 
not neoesoarily- true tho.t the eotlbination a.ucU.torium-gynroaoiut1 Jra.-
quires less euba.ge than the $epn.ra'te a:udit.orlU1:1 and. ~miud'UXa. lass 
Barrows mflke·s use of a: table involving six oohools., three of ,ihic.h use 
tho oonbioo:tion t'!.uditori~-~siums and three ,of 'Which use sep&lrnte 
audi toriu.:,ls and ~minasiums. 11 Seho-01 nurn.bfJr l has s:ixt&-en ro01nS .fUld l:ms 
a!l.d a ~masiur11 v1ith a. c.ubage of 2:9#750.- $0:hool nunber- 3 has twent:, 
rOO"".Jlll. ·Md a. ea.ib!nation auditorium-gymna&ium: with a cuoo.ge or 84.,,000 
and s g:,1tmasiun m th n cubage of '36,400 or a total oubaze of 122.,,400. 
. ' 
10. oV• cit. 1938., PP• .2-92 
11. Table I* ,Op. oi t. 1936,. PP• 292 
',") 
!fouse Plw:2tling •. u, Tho CO!';]:',tl ttec fluggests that 0 ~1l~ng. S};:1$~Ce- .i'or u fevt 
re:r,,ovuble bleachers.- the floo:r area 1n.ust be at least 50 x 66 feet. 41 
l•l 
Jt\cco:rdi:11..g to the !'or.mula, advaneecl by the !,I. 
the sopo.rnto 
12,. I11n:Uon::~1 Bduoc.tion. J\s.sociation1 Repo:rt cf Comr,,i·l;tee on fh:hool 
lrouoo e1~1rxdnt;, Washington,. D. C.:, m1.tiotm.l J:tducG.tion Aosocio:t:lon,, 
192ti,, Ghaptor XII, Pl?• 148. 
14. ·J1 l1.scor·ttd:n the cubical contonts o:f the building by raul ti plying 
.,t:he area <.;;f' the !'irat f1¢or by the height of the huil,1:iag £r.0;.,i. 
tlie under side of 'tho basement .float" to the :mean or"' tho 1.~oor,.n 
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mon SCHOOLS ARRANGED m DESCENDI!iG ORDER 




















































































I . . 
$.irleo the audi:torium-~sillll 1a WJod &l:zloat d much for 
i 
·ath1eti4fl aa for all othor· purporsefi. it would bo tdae -~ to 
plan the 'bmltUns to., a~ least. meet the· minilllum req~ 
tJf tt~1~ 
' !ha Oklahoma &.iucatianeJ. !>iNO'hOJ.7 1988-39 l~ats 85 ehooltr 
in ·itmt cmitml Diatric\.. whio.h haw fl;Qm ? to l9 1i;.eaohera. ndtt 
I 
11 
r'1pre,euta the 'l"Wlg& inn~ o~ teavhei-s bl the sob.ool.a ineluied 
I 
h thi.s: tttudy~. Sy· :r;uron•a" ot elimiinP.ttm it 1a found tbat th~, ' 
om or ta~- ~lt:J do not htlve e«ribl•ticn aui1tcri~~siU1n:s,.. 
mllo ~~- .. or sS<.5 ~ f.Z~; of: th$: acl~ls; .m thi# ~ 
do, ~~ ~ination auditori~~i•s:• Out of the etgh't am-
i 
1:tor!~~una ·under o~t.1o):l•" dx or tht"a. are achQQl:a 
wltl'dn thiu. nuiige. 
It is hoped the s~ will stil:r!ulato other· sin.ila.r studies to 
i'ho ptu:'1)oso or this oha1:rlwr .io to oho-,, the V'arioua eohool 
c~a. oors,ur:i.i t-.r usos of the c®bina tion c.-udi toriuo.-g..masi wn:,. @:ld 
to (l.nmmr qne.s:tions .&:s, ·co tl:~e adeqme:, om sa:hisf'aotion cf these 
buildi~o to the aohool and to ..,141':\e comm-stni "tu• 
13 
!n .o~ch ease the resea.rob de.ta J1eeeasury to por~ t1w t:.bovo 
purposes {U"e tab:ulate-d 1n 11able& lV t1::r~ Ttl.ble XI_. 
Table nurJ.ber rv contail1s information pertailiing to high 
schools t:;itlt enrollments of' lass thc.n one hundr&d+ 
~he total number of houra used• together With the purpose 
of the use• dur~ the yea:r is indicated opposite eaoh soho1;>l. 
(Athl.etioa., nigh School.- Grade School.- Oonmuni~.) 
:Ebe f'm,-efit.t nt~1lber of hours in $.1i~ fo-r co!!lm'Ulli ty use ·which 
in rcproso.ntod. by an avoreze o£ El'.<t!teni.y•six hours for tho yeru:-.. 
!fe:,.<'t in :'l'rdel"' in tl1-c @"'ndo t.ohool1 't.d1ioh sl1.0""..m o.n a:vero.e;e of one 
lnmd.:rad ru:i.d elevo.n hour.a. The hish, sohool runks :n.e::d:. t-7i th c~'l. 
avcrnge of ono hundred wid nilw-t-1-m:ie h.ours. The ;::~:i·,ot\.tv::.t :-1.::.foer 
of houre dovot<Kl to aey -sir,gle g-,roup or ttO'.tivit-.r is to atlll..etioa., 
·which is represe-:r.1.tod by ml average of four hundred. oighty-six 
hotZ:& :s,>er yoo.r. :i'he average number 0£ ho'!Jl"s. theso builM.'!'J:gGI :;,.,re 
in use for all puryoses is eight hudred .ninety'-tlll'.'e'O hours _per 
year. \v11ioh 'WO'Uld be £'our nnd n~six llundredths hours per il~.y 
on the basis ;:;1' tlw one h.oodreil-e15h,ty-d8¥ school year. 
TABLE IV 
ESTiliATE OF NUMBER OF HOURS USED FOR THE YEAR 
for 
HIGH SCHOOLS WITH EMROLWENT OF IESS '!'HAU ONE HUNDRED 
..-1 
0 
0 IO ~ ii 0 "M ..-1 




White Bead 180 250 180 50 
Lula 100 160 450 100 
Harjo 54 54 540 . 28 
Liberty 100 150 600 50 
Bethel -80 100 630 30 
Dougherty 160 160 380 100 
Trousdale 180 180 360 100 
Pleasant Grove 60 180 630 20 
Pernell 100 150 200 100 
Tribbey 100 100 400 50 
Central 20 60 540 ao 
Olney 100 100 450 160 
Fairview 60 120 640 180 
Lamar 140 200 540 20 
Preston 100 300 500 100 
Clarita 90 104 386 82 
Dustin 180 1080 540 40 
Ra.via 80 155 945 80 
Excelsior 360 480 480 44 
Milburn 00 1£0 140 200 
Gerty 65- 65 260 40 
Mason 76 224 5-60 40 
Wilson 225 225 660 90 
:New Castle 100 50 480 30 
Center View 100 241 1020 264 
Nuyak:a 100 100 480 40 
Moss 30 50 360 10 
Fitzhue:h 100 200 450 60 







































Tf,'.l:le no •. V omitains ini.'orr1n.tion. pertaining to high 
SQ£11'.X)lf4 'it:ith OD'0 .-:>1l.,1ents r;:5: Olt':J hU.C".tdrotl to WO hundred GWont7 
i:uol 1..IB:tvc. 
op::;-:,r.1ito each school for tho foll::Jr,"i.'"1;.-; r,urpaa$.a: ;;rn,des,, hitil 
school., :lthlcrtie:s, community lllld all :r,,u-,posoo. As in Table '!)! • 
co:r:miu,,~i t-..r ~.i5C nhi:nm the fer.rest: lllii:1ber cf hours 1.lS.Od diioh is repro-
sontcd by mi nvoroGe of one huro/tred. i.'"Vro hours per year• l~ in 
01.·der is the srade so:1001 ,which ohows oL average of one b:undre: d.w;-
i'our l1ow.rs. Tho high school rnnks n_on trl.th a.,71 average of f'our hun-
dred on.$ hours. The greatest numbor or hours deiroted. to any si1,gle 
l;rr;)UJg: or a~tivitzy' ia to a:thletic2. 111hieh is representtild by an i;.iV@r&ge 
of f.,ur hundred and r.:ight,y-wro hcnrs per yenr. .The average number 
.o-f hours -bhece 'buildings are in u.so f.'or all purposes is elevo·:1 hun-
d:t'*Cd thirty-oit1it hours per yruu"• ThiG would be ai.."t o.nd ttt'Erii;y•ono 
hul1drcdtli.a ):.01:w.3 J'.16,,'l• c._by on the ms.i$· ::if' the om hundred eir;."lty day 
.sc}:co~l ~rco;.."" o.s OO'.::l::F~ed 'Wi:th .four and ninety-six h,mdrodt.h~ hrmra f()'l' 
rniili. to.riu.'1!-C,T"~:hra. in :iigh scho1.>lG mm cni-oll.,r.-0nts o£ losp. 'd'.:.an 
0!:10 hi,:ndred. l"rror.::t;.r-.fo:~. or 85,.7 :i;al· oen.t of the eoh.ools use th.o· 
3$.7 :per eent., for band pra~tice; tr.wTI.ty-one,. 01~ 75 per oent, f:or 
3foc,, o1ub; U.".Oilty-oight. t'et 100 per cent,. £or $,l~bly_; nilie., or 
TABLE V 
ESTIMATE OF NUBBE:R OF HOURS USED FOR·TRE YEAR 
for 
HIGH SCHOOLS WITH EHROLLMENT OF ONE h"UrlDRED 
TO TITO HUNDRED SEVENTY 
r-1: 
0 
0 co .s:: 0 




: ! ... ~ Cl 
Bearden 70 200 530 
Ee,rlsboro 36 72 648 
Pharoah 290 870 360 
Maco:mb 120 120 720 
Schulter 90 270 900 
Francis 72 144 212 
Spaulding 344 900 640 
Atwood 500 500 400 
Hoffman 450 100 320 
?Jew Lima 40 60 300 
Cro.r:.mrell 180 1440 240 
Paoli 180 300 300 
Calvin 120 200 250 
Beggs. 180 400 4'00 
Wolf 180 1440 540 
Dale 125 200 1080 
Washington 200 500 500 
Allen 180 600 540 
W-ynne1rood 180 360 540 
Wanette 80 100 540 
Stuart 48 48 350 
Stratford 150 115 '2-90 
Emore City 250 208 684 
Asher 100 600 300 
Coe.lgata 0 540 540 
Vanoss 100 200 500 










































































HIGH SCHOOLS ,t'I TH W.NROILMENT OF LESS THAN O:N'E HUNDRED 
~ .. 1,-i; t'l \l) ~ .p I'/) 0 r-i c:S en 
g \l) •rl '§ CHO •rl .µ r·iCD 
O' .µ 'd C, Q) .0 <!) I'll.-! 
! J.., a~ \l) ::s (I) to p'! ,-t r-1 t'l ~ e, t.) < -
T,hite Bead X X X 1 1 1 
Lula :x X l 1 
Harjo 1 1 1 
Liberty 1 1 1 1 I l 
Bethel 1 l 1 . l . 
Dou herty l 1 ·· 1 1 
Trousdale l 1 l 1 
Pleasant Grove 1 1 1 
Pernell 1 1 1 1 l 
Tribbey 1 l 1 1 
Central 1 1 1 l 
Olney 1 1 1 1 
Fairview l l 1 
Lamar 1 1 1 1 
Preston 1 l 1 l 
Clarita l 1 l 1 
Dustin* 1 1 1 , 
Ravia 1 ! 
Excelsior 1 1 1 1 1 1 
M:i.1 burn •* l 1 l 1 1 
Gerty 1 1 l 1 
Ma.son l 1 1 1 1 
Wilson 1 1 1 1 l 1 
l'fow Castle l 1 1 1 l 1 
Center View 1 1 l 
Nuvaka 1 1 
Moss 1 l 1 1 . Fitzhugh i 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Totals 24 27 10 21 28 9 





.~ a ra ~ IP ID ~ al 
ori (l) ~;:l ~ ~M ~ @ ,-1,-f .g I I .-1.-i ~2 11$ 0 \l) O'iS ga K! a 1H l:>i:tl {/.) 
l 1 1 9 
1 l 1 7 
l 1 5 
1 1 1 9 
1 1 1 7 
1 l 1 7 
1 1 1 7 
1 l 1 6 
1 1 1 8 
1 1 1 7 
1 1 1 7 
1 1 1 7 
l 1 1 6 
1 l 1 7 
l l l 1 8 
l l 1 7 
1 l 1 1 9 
l l 1 1 1 8 
1 1 l 1 10 
l 1 1 . 8 
1 l 1 7 
1 1 8 
l 1 l 9 




l 11 5 1 1 1 7 
l 1 1 1 1 11 
3 6 28 23 28 
18 
32.1 per cont for physical educ . tion cl sses; thrfM!I,. or 10.7 per 
cent for tenniaJ six,. or 2.L,4 per cent., for volley be.llJ twenty-
eight or 1':>0 per oent for bask t-ball; twenty-three or 82.l par 
cent for club otingaJ trrenty-eight., or 100 per oent, for procrsm.e 
and pla~ • 
T ble no. VII shows tho various school sos of the oom-
binll. ti;on aud · torium-,:;ymna.si in l.igh achool::s with enrollment fro 
hur.dred .seventy inclusive. Twn:t7-one-., or ao.1 
per c t, of 'Cl1i.e 8.Qhoola use the building for anquets J twenty-five, 
or SG'.l per o t_. for partioa; thirteen,, <Yr 50 per cent, for band 
practice; ninsto«m. or 7S .. l p r cent. for glee <>lubJ twenty-fi-ve, 
or 96 l per o&nt. tor a.aeo:i ly; t'i or 51.7 per cent, for 
phy 1 1 eduoat1on ol 80BJ two., or '7.V per cent., for tennis; nine, 
or 34.6 per oent, for volley-ballJ twent1-aix,. or 100 per c nt., for 
sket-ballJ twe?lty- , or 84.6 per aent. f'or old:> eting ; and 
ttrout :d.:x., or 100 per o:ent,. ror pl ys and program 
showa the oa:mnunity u es of' the oambination 
ailditori ;i;.a-&YI:.:wa.Si: i high scl .. oo with enrollments of les than 
In even. or 26 per eent,, of th schools tho o unity 
uses the building for .cburol etiv1tie J eight., or 28.6 per een ., 
£or S y Sohool; ... nty-:five. or 89.3 per c nt., for feni.er' etings; 
fi • or 17.9 per oen~. for night o sesJ ty-five. or 89.3 per 
o i#., for o lllllity progr J ·uteon. or 57.1 I r c.ont. t:or onmunity 
ban t8; fi£teen., or 53 8 p r cent, .for c unity ... nrtiea. ev. n, 
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COitTIJtWITY · USES 
FOR 
ilIGH SCEOOL2 l;,'ITH ENOOL!l1£Wf 
OF LES.,C: THEN Off!: nmmRfl) 
(11 
t.::; 
r-1 .~ rn 
0 +> Cl 
0 (l) U} 
,a G.l ;:;; 
0 -..:.:-1 {;.J ...,, 
tll ,-I l;\) tl 
Q1 0 §1 ,!,) ..r;: p., $., w 
0 IA:! (l) +'i Gb 
,. ,,. 
~ 'U 1!1 ~ o· ..... t1 0 i;::; .E ~ o,-1 t.i w,I 
0 \".;) i;.,.. - 0,., P4 ,'.'!,.J 
X X X 
X: X 
X X 
X X X X X Y. 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X :x X X :x 
X X X 
:x: X 
X X'. X X 
X X X X X 
X ::r X X :x: 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X 
X X :x X 




X X :( 
X X X 












~ • 1-. § 
I •rl ~ 
Q ~ f2} ..::.., • ,J.') 
~ fH ~ ~ Q .. d ~. .1., t.:.) l:tl o, 
X X 5 I 
X X 5 
% T. 4 
JC ::t a 
I 1,' ... X X 5 
X 4 
X X a 
X X: X 7 
,;:: ., 
X X. X 7 
';$. X X 8 
X X 7 
X 4 





X: X s 
l 
f 
X X Y. 6 
X 4, 
X 4 




15 7 14 
I 
J 
'l'e. ,le no. IX chol':s the eor;1r:<1uxdty lU:d":;B of the co:nbim;tton 8:UO.it-o:r,.iuu-
' 
SfVenty :inclusbre. In on.e, or ~ .6 per cent, oi' the schoolt\, the cornt'ilur.i ty 
UHH:1 the buil6L'·lg for church serv-ice.s; none uoe it f'o·r S-undt\Y School, 
nineteen, ox- n:,.1 per cent, fo.r ftrmers meetings; six, or ftc,.1 per cent, 
for night clcfir::es; twenty-aix, or 100 pet' cent, for co:::imunit,y programs; 
sixteen• or 81.5 per cent, for bi;;inq:uets; twelve, or 46.~ per cent, for 
50 per cent,, for clubf .. 
Te.ble no. X m·1~frers the questions tts to the i:tdequacy ~nd ::rntisfecti.on 
of the doobin8.tiem. ~udit.orium-gymnedum in high Eehools with 1,mrollm"'n,te 
of letE' !than <'.>t,e hundred. Tv1enty-fou.r, or 85.7 per cent1 of the schools. 
I 
I 
?'€,ported the building r:.deqm .. ,,,tei for ochool use; rmd twenty-five, or 39.~ 
i_)er cent, for cor,:nnmity. Eighteen, or 67 .9 '.!,)i?.r cent, reported the building 
s~··tisf.ilctory, to the corruunity. 
' 
of' the c\)fihinRtion (md:i.torium-gymns.d;um in high uchools witb e-nrollment2 
from one! hu.'llr.'-:red to two hundred ::;eventy inclui:dve. 
Twenty-one, or 80..7 per cent, of the schoolr.' reported the building 
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HIGH 6CHOOLS 'i-:ITTI :l7t!ROLLA1Fl~T OF 
ONE HUNDR'fD TO T:70 HUNT.:::JI'.D SIVENTY 
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Totals 
':tfil5LE X 
luJEQUii.CY OF J:JJD!7DRI0t!-GY1ili"'!AL£UM 
FOR 
co~:;MUWITY 1\ND SCHOOL USES 
FOR. HIGH SCHOOLS tITH ENROLLMEHTS 












































































































; DBCUl.GY OF AUDITOHIU:'!-GDJ.11.ASIUM 
Fon 
COMP.,m:ITY f.ND SCHOOL UGES FOR 
HIGH fCHOOLD 1':I'l'Ii ENROLL:.1ENTS OF 
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1Jn~uelly high or l"" uses by o:r,y particular 
! 
25 
school can comm.only be 
&Kplain~d. by looal conditions; for example: Dus tin has a com.parat:lvely 
high rank for lligh s<ilool use whieh is dUe to the tact that ·the au.ditoriW!!-
gymnasiu'!l is used by the high school for a sttuly hall as sh~ n in Table 
llOa IV. 
Coalgate shows ths.t the grade school :irade no use of the combination 
auditori.um-gynmasium; hov1avar, the feet that t:m grade school is looutad 
1n another part of town may, on tra whole, account for this neglect. 
~: average number ot hours per day that the auditorium-gymnasium 
is used ~or all purposes by the sdlools in this stuiy is five and fifty-
1 
nin~ hun.dredths hoUl"a. This is elmoot as many hours es any other room 
in the sdlool plant is used. Tm preceding statements point out t.he 
!~ortant functions ot these buildings in the smll hie...h school of the 
Et:st Cent rel District. 
The activity receiVin8 the least attention by both groups is 'tennis 
which is normally an outdoor sport. Three activities: .Asse'Ubly, basket-
ball, and plays claim the attention ot one hUlldrad ;per csnt at the schools 
in both groups • 
It is evident tram a ca:aparison of Tables no. VI end VII that thsl 
lnrger sdlools are stressing physical education classes more than the 
smaller schools; and that they are not stressing competitive athletics 
as much fiS the smaller schools, which is evidenced by Tables no. IV and V. 
Tm large nU'.!lher or activities for which the comm.unities me these 
buildings indicater. that th,q serve as a CO:!lmuni ty center, especially 
in the rµral comr.runities. There is a mar.ked decrease in the number of 




in tho of ],arge:t' schools. \ks t of tho larger sehools .~re loo;;:;ted 
I 
in small 1 towns where church houses are avdl.oble. 
I!! 
TY°:?}~· OJ? C(?-Jt:TI=:··UGTIOlT, SE,R, COL;!, iil(f; 
STAT~ 01!' RBP :1:IR. E,?JI1'J'.J8N1I BOTH LIOVJ!BLE' FIXED 
The :pU!lJOSe of this cha1,te:r is to st.ow the types and :features ot 
construction in ~:iost prevalent use; the size, cost, and stet~ of r,~pair 
of t.he combination auditori11c':l-gy:rimasiu,,_, in :3eat Central District; to 
point out the wide vi,rt~ tion in costs and the var:i.ous we.ye of fintJlcing 
the construction; to differentiate between plannir,g auditoriu,e, r*,eilities 
anD. gymnasiun1 facilities. 
tabulated in Tables no. XII to no. LIX, pages 29-94 inclusive. 
'1'1:ie purposes of Tables XII to XVII, pages 29-36, aro to 
XVIII to XXIII, pages 38-45, show tr..e cost of these buildings, 1'.10"} th9y 
are paid for; age, state of repair nnd acoustics.. Tables no. IX.IV to 
no. KllV, ~ges 4$-62 inclusive, show location anc, shape of , size 
frGnt or str~ga, height of su,ge, depth, and. types of front tl!'ld h,ek 
~ablEK, in,:;. XX."<.VI to no. XLIII, J)ages G3-7g inclusive, show the kina of 
flco:rs, finis.h end elev~tiou; typ<;1ls cf wall finish; loot1tion or entrance, 
typs .of' doors and 1 ocks, ticket hooth, lobby and nu"'lbe:r of exits. Tebl·33 
nc. XLIV to no. LI!!, :pages '74-86,. give inf'ormGtion relstive to wtt.dows, 
ceiling, roof, and bleachero. Tables no. LIV to no. LIX, pager, 87-94, 
Ten, or\ 
I 
a:re stone, e.nd none b eonstructed of concrete,. 
Tt{ble no,. nv shows the hlgh schools wi t.h en:rollmen ts of lca.s tht~rt 
buildit1g for the nee:df;. of the school rmd cou:muni ty,. 
hundred eig,hty-two.. The e;hove .facts plus t,he loc,.ition o.f the:· 










'J:1'.PF. OF CONSTRUCTION FOR HIC,H SCHOOLS 
WITH ENROLLMENT OF LESS THJtN mm HUftDRED 
Type.a, 0£ Oon:-truction 
)If· 4) 
'8 0 s:t ..-4 0 
0 :... -t,> 















Du.st.in ; X 






New Castle X 




Totals 10 12 5 
































TYPE OF CONSTRUCTIO 
FOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS w.rm ENROLLMENT 
OP' ONE HUNDRED TO '!'WO HUNDRED SEVENTY 
Types of construction 
.w C 
'8 0 j ....i 




































SIZE OF BU!LD!rrG OVE11 ALL, CJJ.P1:iCITY OF BLEACHEF.S, 
CAPACIT'J OF ENTIRE AUDITORIUM Ji}H} rs IT ADE"'trATE 



















































































































































secting Fp.'l.c:it:y Qf t.~e blercheT.s" Cl2t}ZncitJ of bletteh~re. m1rl e.u-ditor:bim 
combinedjffltd the adequs.ey of t,he building for $Chool .filld community use .. 
I 
tbo area of the audi toriur.-gyn-.n~si.u:m. The a-vert1ge ci.imcnsiom~ ~rE 104.-75' 
J GS,.45•i-· 
Su have no bleaeher.e llrbile soHie have blaaehcirs cm both sid£:t, which 
i 
e%ple.ins the reason f'or the wide variation in thei capacity of the bleKchers 
from zero to one thousand with mi t:'.vernge C6:pactty of three hundred 
threie h~dred to two thausr.ntl in ·the ee.ntmg e~,p~c.ity of the a:uditorium 
I 
wS:th ~::n "-verag-e capacity of seven hundred .ninety-six. Nineteen., or 75 .•. l 
lnmdred, area of pleying field end width of out-of-bound&w The sverage 
length i~ seventy .. one and t.hi:rty .... ni.rte 'hundredths feet &nd: th~ eviJirage 
width is thirty-three and si:,:ty-one 1nmdredtns feet. Twenty-three, or 
81' .1 per· cent, :are above t.he t::iinlmwn in both length $i1d width as rog-
1 
geot'.&d by the Nattone.1 Education L'om.'i!:ittoo o:,:i School l:hmae Plimning. 
1. rie.tional Fducsti.on J!.s;.,oc:h, ti.Ori, Report of Commi·ttee on School Rouse 
?limning, Washington, D .. C., M~tionf!J. Ed.tle~tioP As(:oebt:i.on, 1925., 
Chap~er XII, _pp., 146 .. 
.Auili~tLltRAL & MtLJW,li At C0Ll$GI 
LIBR"Xr, Y 
APR 2 1940 
tlIZ:! OF mrn~n!N'G OVER At:_., Cl,PACI'fI OF P,LE!CHERS.t. 
CAP AC!TY OF ENTIRE AUDITORIUM AND IS IT ADE'°J.'!'F 
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AREA OF PLA?.Ii:l'G FIELD.11 !'JI't'TE OF OUT-OF-BOUNDS 
FOR 
H!G..~ SCROO!S -m:·m E!YBDIJ,,;l;;Et~'::'S OF r..ms TH!JI ONE•. mnmP,El) 
<J'1-.~-~~.,..~~- _..,... , .. 
f,r-e::. ¢~ Ploying 
,. 




,... !! § I : ~ ~ ~ : ~. C s Cl b,l) 0 II) ill "'" t Si ~ .f:i 0 ~ re, '0 ~· ,a .... ~ ~ t4 ·B:: ll.! ~ ~ ti) lf.! 
.. 
WM.te Be~d oor 4~t X z• 5' X 1 :Z:.1:l~, 'iZ 36 X l' l' 
n~rjo 75 52 X l'' Qt 
f r~11mrt:y 
i 
tSB 40 X l,:}• Qt ~.· 
?, t t Bcth~il 1li: 56 X 5t 
Dcttgher~jJ :51 ~l X B• 1:,.,, I .. _ ·-i"--t' 7:r-cu~d~le 64 $8 X 2• ti,f I Jle2.esn"t Grove 68 40 X 1' lt Pem1e>ll 18' as X l' 1J4 t z 
l .T1~i~be:~ '76 45 C<1:nt1'.'fl.l 7'!. 56 X .2 .. 2' 
fJli':iey i 60 40 X li' 1i-t I .:.! Ftlr~tiew so £8 X 31 ot 
}~p~ I 5S 5:6 X 5t 0' l P1>0trton : 15 45 X 5t 5' :x ; 
CJ.ri.rita : 75 66 X it 2t l D:istin 04 56 X 2,,' Gt 
f 
"" ri.. 7£ .56 X 1-lt 2' £ 1~"': "l 
mitcelsior 7S 40 % 5.' 5' X . 
?;ttlburn 70 40 :x lf lf 
f I Gerty 'i'S !8 X a• 2' ~'!l.CO!! as !5 I X ,\t Qt i ,:, • ~Ueon 71: 15 X o• Qt ' .. ,..• ... I If~w Ctistlo 10 40 X :it 01 c~r,.t..er V.iew 68 "l!l X 3t 5t X 






























' I ~~ I , ·., 
a·,i··· 6ea o. ~ th. ::te court 'l!hlch lei tht~ Tec:o::i·::.t,1ndati.on of the Miiltit)nal fttue.ation 
Aisocie.iion tn Sehool H'.Jtir,i;i. Plt,nn:tng/ Tw~ty-thr'7o, or 82 .. 1 per cent,, 
! 
I 
ht:.ve 1£:t:rr t::1tiln t:.lfl ·~~iY:.d,~Uit 01J·~-t'lf'-l1cmndrJ ,:;·11 th€c ddes or end2 or bot~ 
i 
Jide$ &ttd both e.niis. The irv{ir&ge Oi..,it-of...;;bour.ids on the ~ides il!l'. two and 
,, 




1!111 fo,;;;;.~ £,ides .. 
I 
Tid;,le no .. XVII ~ho"'f: high schvols :t:1th enrc,llm.z1:rt~ -of o;,.w hundred 
of-001.:mds. The ~Vt">I':ei,ge length .fa tc~ven:t;r-fcru .. i: fnd nin"2'ty-tiio- hu...'ldr~d.th-s 
I 
feet ar.~, the average w·idt.h is thi:rty-niuo t.nd f.ive tenths ±"eet. Twenty ... 
I 
I 
fmu·, or f/2 .. s per cent, r:.re sbove the m:b:ri?m..un in both length r.r.d width; 
- I 
tswo, or \? S pet' cent;: ~c1re one foot lesa ttllll, thfr m1ni:au..YJ, in. wid:t..t o.r,d 
' 
;Ji.iies and two, ,or 7 .1 pe:i: cant., l1eve a.b,;;rrre the r:rl.:l:1i.l\TJUru &ut-cf-h~unds.,, 
' i 
I 
'f'wt:n'tiy-t:t,;o, or 84.$ per ~'!ent, hfi've less 'than the J'id.nia1u.m out,-oi'-bounds 
I . 
<ln the eines or end:£: o:l'.' hath t,ldea snd 1mds. T;,e s,ver&ge, width of ths 
! 
I 
ou.t-of-bpunds aret, of tbe ~id ens is two imd t.,~-en'tjr-H~WTl h"Unc\:r.edths feet 
I 
tind one ~nd seventy-f':h'e h·1Jndl·edtbs on the ·ands. 
i 
'i'he'. group or 1t•.rge:r 1JChools haz a gre,.,.te1" pe1· cent of pl~ying trreai 
' 
i.r; less ~he.rt f;he mi:n!m:t,;i;ll,., 
I 
'Tt;,bfe UO .. ffl!Ji:: Shovrs the high. ~C:hi}OllS tr,J,.th nn;rollment,B Of le$S th~l 
.I 
one l:mm.dl'ed, 'thiti origine.l (!O-st .of the r,u:c1i to:riurc.-~mru:.dtir r;J r,~.d how they 
'! 
,lll~A 01"' ?7.J.rlIII~G F!E!JD, 11!J)T.Ii -OF C<l'I'·-OF-BOzJNDS 
FOR 
..,_ ____ .,_ _______ ...... ______________ -..;-.. 
~ ~ ~ 
" 
..... _,;:--, 11} J; (I) ! : ~ li"">'t .;I ~ t 0 G) tA .s §'j ~.j .€1 ,-,f 'l:t ! 5::1 0. •14 ,;:;,. © •l"'l .. .,. .P (i) ~ ~ ~ ·<I i;,(J ilil ;.ii < (:A 
-I 
I 
' Bem-den 64 56 .,t..:,. X I 
~Y"ltiboro '14: 56 X 5 s X I 
l:ha'oah: 66 40 X t: 2 s I :J~~--eora.b i 12 40 - l 1 :l: "' f 
t Schulter G4 i, X l l X 





Spo:u.ldi:ng 86 42 X ! 4 X , 
:\tiiOOil 80 37 ::.~· 5- r ~ t % fl 
!h:+i'f:.-aaa 78 40 X 6 r X l Ne;1· Id.,oo. 72 •10 X f ,:· • ~; 
Cro:srl'<itll 78 54 t " X X t 
P.1-0li 68 4"' 1 .:_. .X X ~ 
CaJ.tin ·75 ;15 X 5 f. X ~ ! 
Begg.; 80 .JQ - l $ X ! .... 
fiolf 70 40 X f t :x 11 ~-
f;.eJ.e 90 -.... , "' .... r 4J.. f X l\ ;:., .... ~"'· li ilashington 78 42 X ~l X i ;:; 
~11~, 90 3= X r· ,. X l " [;. ... ,.. f 
Wy.iL:1ewood 66 45 ::t X l? ~ 
·7ienstte 70 ?.;.e X l " l ~ S~t 80 40 X l l X 4 } 
Z.t1~a.t,f-vrd 74 -1A X 1f, 4 
J 
.x 1 
lbl.mor-e CH.y 78: ,·10 X ,, :x I ... 
Aster '75 ~A :(' #;\ t.k ,:: I lf"J'-1t ~~ ~:; i '" i Coslg;ate 78 40 X I s X "fJciil-Oti8 7$ 4{3 X t '".<' X ... l 
;j 
I 
pailci for. S0~0 
.. I 
while ok12 :rs hffrr, as 2u:,.1Jt nu ten cli1,sr: roo;ri.H :ln connection. This fact, 
~md fact that thoy are of cl.iffersnt l:!8 terials, accow1t :'.J for th:5) 
wide variBtion in the costs. 
Lula has the cheapozt build:i.rcg (;'l,4=45), which is e separate unit 
constructed of wo:Jd antl is cwiled only :part way u:, inside. Nuye:rn has 
the moflic e:iq)ensive building ()2:3,000), which is constructed of stem and 
consists of eight clasri roon,;, hell 11,sJr, etc. 
Tbe e.verage cost of the bui.1.(Hrcn i:1 this groll]'.) is ;\)11,985. T·welve 
w0re paid for by bo:uds only arrd six ot'1ers were partly paic1 for by bonds. 
Om was.Paid. for by building levy oaly and eleven oth,3r;s w,Jre paid for, 
! •. 
in pu:rt:, by buildirg levies. Five ooed general funds in pert pa::rment 
Gt:.d tou secured govern'ner:t donnticns e.s part payment. One se.hool, Clari.ta, 
rn od tho ~.'.2 ,500 donated by the StGte or Okleho!"la for the erection of a 
3 m n,s,:J building when e district coneolidAtefi. J.bree secured indi v:i.dua 1 
,Iormtions and one used money collected from insurance as part payment. 
Table no. XIX shons thn sctlools with enrollments of one hu..'ldred to 
two hum red s0ven ty inc lus i1ro, the cost of the buildings and how they 
were paid for. .As in Table no. XVIII ·there is a ·wide range in the cost d 
the buildings due to t11i:? sa113 f3ct0rs. 4 Stuart has t!le cheapest building 
((\1,500) in thie gmup of schools which is s separate unit and is constructed 
of wood. It has a sh(3,3t iro·'l roof. St;·atford has the most expensive 
bvilding ($56,000) which is c:::mstrt,cted of brick and represents the mtire 
fichool plant of sixteen elass rOO'TB, offices, halls, sh0cvers, ete. 
:38 Oklahoma School Lavr, Stst,3 Departmnt of Education, Olr..labo'!'la City, 
Oklarnr:1a, l'::3'7, Section 208, pp. 59. 
I 
4. See T:a1)le No. 7..IX, p. 4.0. 
T!FlL'!: XVIII 
ORIGINAL COST OF BUILDilm AND HOW PAID FOR 
FOR 





Cl) 0,) '"C1 
0 ~ § ~ 
~ 
Q 
flt. i ,.... 
!t .-1 i ~ s:: al .... • ~ t ~ 'E ..-t '" 13 i? p ~ 8 0 8 ~ ~ ~ 0 
lbite Bead $8,000 X X X 
Lule l 1 44S X 
Harjo 18,SOO X x· 
Li berty 18,000 X X 
Bethel 7,500 X X 
Dougherty ::>o.ooo X 
Trousdale 10,000 X X X X 
Pleusant Grove 56,000 X 
Pemell 4,000 X X 
Tribbey 9,000 X X 
Central 6,000 X -
Olney 20,000 :x 
Fairview 20,000 X 
La!m.r 
' X Preston 17,000 X 
Clarite 3,500 X x* 
Du.8tin 2~,000 X 
Ravia 15,995 X X X X 
Fxcelaior 1,700 X 
ilburn 10,000 X X 
Gorty 5,840 X 
aeon ?.0,000 %. X 
Wilt,on 4,.600 X 
sw Casile s,ooo X 
Center Vie-. a ,7f0 :r ~ 
Nuyaka I 25,000 X' X X Moss 7,850 % .x Fitzhugh 6,000 X 
.. t l 









The verage cost 0£ the buildings in this group is $19,269.~5. Eight 
were p i d for b bonds only and eight others were paid £or, in pert,. by 
bonds. Eight were paid for , in p ..,..t, by building levies . One paid with 
general fund only and sixteen others pr.id, in pert. with gen ral fund. 
Thirteen secured government don6tiona as part payment. Three used money 
collected from inm.rrance as part pey:nent. 
Ta. le no. XI shows the high schoo1a with enrollment of les than one 
hundred1 the nge in years and state or repair o.f the bu1ldinga. Feir View, 
a conso11dAted ochool 1.n ughe County, was the irst to construct a com-
bi."letion e.udi torium.-gyren.asium in Fa.st Central Di tr1ct in 1919. ?ifo school 
in thi I group, rou.~dale and Nuyaka, h _ve t.be latest con tructions, which 
were finished ne ye r ago.. 'fhe avernge age of the buildings i., t h is 
grou ot' schools is ei~t years. Seventeen report the st~te of rep"ir as 
good,, nine ! air, " two poor. 
Table no. XXI owi.; the lilgh schoole wt th en.~l.lmen t of one h'Jndred 
to wo. hundred seventy inclusive, the e_ge of the huildings in ye re end 
the state or repair. Francis h8s t.e oldest structure, in this group of 
school s , which was built tn 1924. The aver gt:} age .of these buildings 1n 
thie group or schools 1~ 6. 6 years. 
Seventeen eport the state of repair s good, five a.s r ir, nd four 
Table no. XIII shows ~igh cbools with enrollment of les~ than one 
hundred, the a.cou0 tics of U1e buildings s.nd deYicee used to i !llprove the 
aco,. .. ties .. Only four in this group, or 14 .. 1> per cent, report oou tics 
O:Od· t elve~ or 42.8 per cent, report f air; and twelve re ort caustics 
poo•. '!'ml• or 7.1 per cont, uso screen& to t mprovo the ncoustic~ ::md a 





























T BLF. 'XIX 
ORIG "ML COST OF BUI.WING A D HO PAID FOR 
FOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS WITH rolP..OLLMENTS OF 
01E HUND.RED TO TWO HUNDRED SEVE!TI 
'° Dcnctions 4i
+> .... .. p '°d 
0 C) & r-4 C,) 14 +> ij Id ,-4 tro r;1 
(ti ~ rl 'O 
s:l 'M ilJ s:: ..., 
~ 11) s J.i $.. > "Cl 41 I) ..... 
'M A ..4 r::: > ~ 
8 0 ~ lj; 0 s::: c:l i:Q C, C, ~ 




11,000 X: ~ 
40,000 X 
16,50 X X 
JJ:>,ooo X X X X X 
12,000 X X 
H·,OOO X 
so,ooo X X 
25,000 X X 
l2,000 X: X X 
}J),500 X X i,ooo :,: 
S?.,000 ,: X X 




1,500 X s,ooo X X 




14,000 X X 
15,000 X % 














AGE .AND STATE OF REPAIR OF BUILDING 
FOR HIGH scnooLS WITH L~ROLLMENTS OF 




Su.te of Reoair 
't1 





,,. ,.. .... 
~ ....t 0 .. bO 8 • 0 .. ~ Clo 
ite B~ad • X ., 
Lili 7 X 
lforjo 2 :it 
Liberty 2 X 
3etl1el t 8 X 
l)Jumer y 14 X 
T.rou.eda.le- 1 X 
PleEse.nt Grove 10 X 
Pernell 15 X 
Tribbey 5 X 
Cen ral 10 X 
Olney ' ll X 
Fairview 19 X 
Luer 18 X 
Pre ton 15 X 
Clerite. 1 X 
Dustin 18 X 
k vi 2 X 
txeelsior 9 :x 
MiUium s X' 
GE>rty t X 
.eon s X 
!f 1 .. on 15 X 
e Caotle 8 X 
Center V:iew 7 X 
Nuy k 1 X 
Moss X 
Pitzhugh 8 s 





























.GE AND STP.TE OF REPAIR OF PUILDING 
FOR H!GH SCHOOLS 11:TH ESROL , ENTS OF 
ON!' HUNDRED TO Tiro BUNDRED SEVlliTl. 
1111 
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COUSTIC~ OF UittiIN Lm.'• D!VIcr.~ u •. Jro ror. T Vm.tENT 
FO, 








i Q. CJ 
'8 S-4 k GI i ...t 0 ... 8 :. 0 0 ll'4 {.Q ~ 




B ... hel I X 
Dougherty :x 
l'Ous·aie :x 
Pl E.sant Grove X 




F td.rview X 
Li:.mc.r X 
Pre ton X 
Cl 1 .. ita X 




l.1 son X 
-r ..... ;3on X 
lie · Castle X 
Center View X 
Nuyaks X 
Ft-os'"' X X X 
Fitzhugh X 
Totals 4 
*Wallboard on beams 
I 
!'€ill@ XllII showa high sC:'1;;cl:1: ,.1th enrollmenta, or one hundred to 
h;u •. "i~ed £(--ivmJt,;t' :b.elu;.: :1,rn, the i::.c.our:f:.1ct:: of thf? 1mildjngs, ~d devices 
e.,eousti~e good; t~nt or 138.S per centjl report f1dr; nine1 or 54.6 per cent, 
report poor. Five use hurl.llp drope ,rmd. two use ~H:.reAns to lllpro.,.,e acousties. 
; 
Table no. XXIV showa high sehoolt1 :;11th enrollment;:; o:':' lese than one 
when the building is in use for prOgl"'tims.. Sixteen, or 57 .1 per cent, have 
the stage in t.he end.. Twenty-fou:r.1 or 85.7 par ct'.lnt, of the st~ges ere 
Three, or PS per c1mt, of the buildings, have the atnge in th.e end, 
i 
I 
t::.ke- the: basketball gogl down wne11 the building itt ul'!ed i'or prog.ram.s .. 
tigr-.t, ~:'!" 66.7 per ce.~t, have the goals hinged to fold b~ek, ~d. one leavin: 
Tl!',ble no. XXV shows high sc:hoole with enrollvi.ents of' on>? hundred to 
<.-:.r 7. 7 J}f',!" ce.l'J.t, c·f t~hci building! in thin group have the gyim,'."l.sium on the 
u;:,r,e, both ete.ges befog loctsted in the end of th~ building. !en, or 41 .. 7 
~r 58~$ per cent, have the stage ln the end. Twenty-five, or 
and take. the bmiketball goal down;. nine, or S4.5 per cent, have the goals 
hinged to fold back; and one has the goal. e.rr~mged to pull up L"l to space 
I . 
above whlin the building is in use for progrWl'!s., 
!A'SLF nII! 
ACOUSTICS OF BUitDING AND DEVICES USED FOR D!PROVPltENT 
FOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS WITH FNROLLIL'ff 01 ONE HUNDRED TO TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY 
DeTices for 






'8 !t t; (I) 'i! ,.. 
8 Cl 0 ..> i .... Cl. :'..l 
Eeardan X 
Earlsboro % 
Pharoah l X .lt 
a.comb I X 
Schulte]!' X 




New Li.lu X 












Elmore Cit;; X 
Asher X 
Coalgate X X 
Vanoss X X X 
Tota.l.s 1 10 9 2 5 
45 
TABt, n1v 
LOCATION AND SRAP OF STAGE, 
HO- B!SKETBALT, GOAL I " HANDLED WHEN IN USE FOR PROGRAMS 
.FOR 
HIGH SCHOOLo WITH · ROL ll!T OF LESS THAN ONE HUNDRED 
How Basketball Goal 







..-i 0 ,+)~ 
i A ~ 4D S:l i: Q) +> ~ Q) :.cl "O (.) ~ .;t a Q) ~ co ~ 1-t ~ 
l'.nite Band X X 
Lula X X 
Bujo X X X 
Libert)' I X X X 
Bethel X X 
Dougherty X X X 
Trousde1e X X 
Pleasant Gr ove X X X 
Pernell X X X 
Tribbey X X X 
Central X X 
OlneY* X X 
Fti.irview X :r; X 
Lruaar X X % 
Preston X X X 
Clarita X X 
Oustin X X X 
Ravu X X 
Ex"celoior X X 
)lllburn X X 
Gerty X X 
!reSO!l ::t X X 
ilson X X 
e1r Castle JC Y-
Center View X X 
Nu;yaka X X 
OS& X X 
Fitzhugh X X 
Totals 16 12 24 4 3 8 
*Stage 1 port ble, goal i left in place. 
LOCATION AND SHAPE or STAGE, 
BOW BAS ETBALL GOAL IS Hl:iNDLED Wlll.:N IN USE FOR PROGRAMS 
FOR 
lllGH SCHOOLS WITH ENROLLMmT OF ONE UUNDRED TO TWO HUNDRED SEVmTY 
Bow &eketball Goal 
Loee.tion .iha· Vo Is !fondled 
~ 




~ 'ti C) ~ !i 
(I) a & I!. .. 1:1:: 
Beard~ X X X 
!a.rlsb X X 
Phsroah X X X 
acomb X X 
Schulter X X X 
l'rancis X X X 
Spaulding X X 
.ttwood X X 
Bof"fmmi X X 
New Liu. X X X 
Cromwell* X 
Paoli** X X 
Calvin 1 X X 
. eggs X X X 
olf X X X 
Dale X X. :x 
Ws.ahington X X X 
.llen X r X 
~nne ood* X 
.anette X X X 
C.tuart % X 
f tr~tfore X X X 
Elmore City X X 
tsher: X X 
Coalgate X X X 
Ve.nose X X 
Totele I 10 14 ?.5 1 4 9 
~siu:i io on t··ge 
**Goal iiS pulled up out of way 
48 
Table no XXVI shows igh chool.s with enrollments of le.a thAsn one 
hundred• size of st ge and dressing rooma. The average length of the 
a ges ls twenty-five and fifty-four hundredths feet and the average width 
is fourteen and fifty-seven hundredths feet. Fifteen, or 55.6 per cent, 
report the stage dequate. On chool (Olney) reports a portable stage 
which must be remov when the building is in use for ba.sketbill. The 
stage is built in aections so that it can be taken outside the building. 
Needless to say, e superintendent reports that it is a. very un~r..tiafactory 
arrangement. 
Th~ verage length of t he dressing roams ls n.rteeu and ninety-two 
hunuredr.s feet and tJ1e average wi.dth is eleven f'et!lt.. Thirteen. or 46.4 
per con~, report that th dressing roo s are adequate. Two schools use 
I 
the d:red ing rooms for clas~ room:;; and the dressing rooms in one building 
are on the opposite aide of the baaketball court f'rotn the stage.. Two have 
no dressing room. 
Table no. XXVII showe high schools with enrollments of on hundred to 
tf:o hund;;red seventy inclus1 ve, size of the stage and dres~ing rooms.. The 
verage llength of the ete.ges is thirty-three and twenty-three hundredths 
feet and the average width ie ei'ghteen and ninety-six hundredths: feet. 
'!'wenty-one• or ao.e per cent, report the stage ade uate. Two schools 
(Cromwell and Wynnewood) also use their steges for gymnasium&. The super-
intendents of these $chools report that this «u"rangeraent is very unsati~-
factory. 
Table no. IXVIII &how.a high school.s 1th enrollments of less than 
one hundlied and gives inf'o ation about the t>te.ges. Nineteen, or 67.9 
per cent, of th~ st ges in thia group are_ unde-r the main roof and nine, 
or 5~ .l per cent, are under hi p roofs. Sixteen buildings in this group 
FOR 
















































































do not join stage 
are also class rooms 
Size of Dressing Roo~ 
© 12) ..... +" 
Ul .ct § g, .µ .Cl ~ .p t::l' 
~ l 't:! © '" ,tJ < ~ <i; 
X 16 10 X 
15 5 
11 10 
:x 18 15 X 
16 6 
9 6 
16 14 X 
X 14 l2 X 
X 10 6 
X 14 l2 X 
none none . none 
none none none 
X 12 8 
15 10 ' X 
X 16 12 X 
12 8 
10 8 
X 16 9 X 
X 17 10 X 
22 12 
14 10 
28 24 X 
JC 12 7 
X 18 12 
X 15 14 X 
X 24 21 X 
27 15 X 
X 1.:-0 ll X 
15 15.92 11 13 
!Ill 




































































**Only ope dr~ss1ng room 
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lnchesi fJ!td the ,n::t"lli>num ls :f'ourtcen inches. 1 with mi average height o:f 
I 
I 
thirty ~nd. three tenths incbeiJ. 1:'wenty-sb:, or 92.9 per cont .. o:!' the 
i . 
52 
stages have squa!'e :fronts and two, or 7.1 per cent, have curved fronts. 
I 
Ten, or; 35.7 per cent, bave steps in front, t,10 Of whtc:h are movable. 
Five, ojr 17.9 per cent, UBe too stsge as a place for athletes to dres.s. 
Table no. XUX shows high sdl ools with e~olLl'!lents of' one lmnarod 
to two ltundr~d S!3V'i?!!.ty !nclusivo and gives inform:ition about the stages. 
Twenty-four, or 92.3 per CeJlt, of the st.ages in t.his group are ullder 
I 
I 
tm mai~ root'; 'two, or 17. 7 per· cent, are unaer hip roofs.. Ten buildings 
6 
in tbi s group have the stages on the side am tw~n.ty per cent of these 
tell have hip roofs. Th; 11axirau"!l heir.,nt or the stages in tti.s group is 
torty-eight inches and the mir:i:nu112 1 i; twenty-tour ineh$s. ,1,ith an average 
height ~f thir~y-:fcrur ~na. nine tenthn inehes. Tv.,anty-l~ive, or 96.2 1,lel" 
cent, of the stage~ have square. fronts and one hes a curvec. front. T1o,enty-
one, or 1 80.4 per cQnt, have steps in. front, nine &t' vbich al"e movable. 
~'ltr1Se, Or 11.5 per eant, use th0 st.age tc provide a dressing pl,goe tor 
Tnble no. r.icx shows l1igb. 5chools with ai:rollimnts of less than 
ono hundred and gives 1n:tomation about the stage curtains. TlE depth 
of too front curtains rei:ges f:rom. seven and on,e-balf feet to i'itteen 
' 
f'eet, Wt th an average depth of eleven and five tenths feet. T?m, or 
7. .l pat cent, have n.o curtains but expect to llave soon. Seven, or 
---------~-----· 
5. See Table no .. XXIV, page 46. 
6. tlee Table 110. X".i..V, ~ge 47. 
FOR 
HIGH sca:oom 'i:IITli iNROLL\:C:]'fr 01t 
fiearden~' 

























Typa of Roof 


















































































i~teriel Material ~e of 
Front Back Front 
Curtain Curtain Curtain 
I § .la:l I 
I 
,.. tj ,(j .d () 
I Ii~ s:l It:) ~ t; fJ ' ...t ~ fl 
' t 113 ~ ..... fr l !a ..... 'd 0 
.d~ 
+a f:I ID 4) S:.i (I) ,+:> ,+:> I ~ (J) 0 ~o ~ 0 s:l !1 +> ,-1 ::1: t=i, .-1 •r4 
~ 
,p ::; r-1 •1> : Ii) Qj t:, Cl! 0 00 A > p. P-i :a:, ,--l ;:r; ;~:al -
lhite rd 14 ft X X X 
.Lu..i..n 12 Jr Non~ X 
Uarj'-> a X X X X 
Libe:r·t 16 l X 
Bethel . 9 X X I X l'OUi?h.orty 14 X :x X 
'l'rousds le*¥ 9 f Pleasant Grove 11 X X X 
I 
I 
:C:'ornel.1 15 X X X 
Tribbey 10 X 
f 
X ::x 
Cent rel •:t1' 8 
I 
X X 
01:-.iy 12 X X X 
Fairview 14 X X X 
Ls.i'l:.r 12 X 
! 
X X 
-Preston' 14 X I X X Cle.rite: 9 I :x: X X 
t,,~tin # 14 X l X R8Vfa JJ.Jl ll X X X X X ,,. .. ,. I : •,. 
'J!xcclsiur ?} X :x X 
J:!ilburn•"" 9 
Gerty 10 :x: X X 
1,tta,Jon ltt/~ 9 X ::r X X X 
'.l}ilzon 14 X X X 
?JevJ Castle fJ 14 :x: X 
Garter View 10 X X X 
:;>Juya;rn 12 X X X: 
Uoos 11 X :x: I :x r'itzhugh 14 t ! X X X . ' - . -Totals 7 6 15 16 3 1 13 13 
1 av. 
-rf::atin front cv.rt~1n, l'irar,ed beak 
• • I 
""'''1lo eurtein 
• J I 
*,..:Bae~ cur ta in is i'la nnel 
HBac.k curtain 1s rep 
#,,¥Bot! velvet ~nd add, lift and roller track. Twelve f'eet OV'er haed is 
nee*ed for lit t curt a.in 
#/?#Both velvet and aau. roll from botto!ll end rollei· T. 
i 
2G.9 pJ, cent, ot 
or 23.11 per een t,, 
I 
have velour; and tit teen, or 57. 7 per cent. m va i'ront 
eur-tain4J with painted advartise-ments, three of which also have velnt or 
valour curtains. Om has a satin front curtain. 
' 
Three, or 10.'i per cent, ::1ave no back curtains. Sixteen, or 54 per 
' 
cent, ot those having back curtains have painted scenes; three, or l2per 
cent, have monks cloth, and three have satin; two, or 8 per cent, have 
rep, and one has tla."Ulel back. ctr tains. 
One school in this gl'C!Up bas e front curtain or the lift type enc. 
another ,of the roller end tmek type. Thirteen, or 50 per cent, are at 
! 
roller ~no. track type end the sa"!B JlU,"Jber are the bottom. roll ty[)e. Two 
I 
have oo,h the bottom roll and the roller track types. 
Table no. XXXI shows high schools with enrollments of one hundred 
to two hum.red sev~ty inclusive mid gives ln:tol!nation. about the stage 
curtains. Tbe der>ths of the front curtains range from nine i> twenty-two 
feet i.'tith an average depth of thirteen and tour tentlls teet. Seven, or 
26.9 per cent, or this group ot schools have velvet front, curtains; tour-
I teen, o1 55.8 per cont, have valour; and ten, or 38.6 per cmt I have 
painted ]advertisement front cu~ains, t1ve of which also have VE;lVet or 
velour fl.'Ont eu:rteins. 
Fourteen, or 55.S per cent• hsve painted scenes for back clrtains, 
three of' vhi ch have monks cloth; n: ine, or 34-.6 per cent, have monks cloth 
only; t-.,jo, or 7. "I :per cent, have satin; and three, or 11.5 per eant • bave 
rep back! curtains. · 
I 
I 
Twq, or 7.7 per cent, mve the lift type front curtain, one at which 
i 
also has'. roller am track curtain; twenty-one, o.r so.a per cent, have 
i 
roller Gr track type, three of w.hi eh also USO the bottom roll type; 
seven,. I 2-6• 9 'Per cant• have bat tom roll ty-pe only. 




' Front I 
I C'lr ain 
i . .p 
I § 
&: 't1 ,:: ~ ..... 
\-; (U 
O+;, 'd 
.= !:J .p ~ 
. q} 
I ID 
~ +" 0 I> fir .-i .... G) II) Cl} 
A p p P-1 
.Seardenl 12 ft X 
Earlsbo:ro 12 X 
Pmroahl 12 X 
:Jacomb I 9 X oc I 
Sohultei 14 X 
li'mncis 16 X 
.epaulding 10 X 
Atwood* 12 X 
Hottman' 12 X 
l?ew L11!8 10 X 
Cm ·l'!IV ell 22 X 
Paoli* 15 X. 
Calvin. 18 X 
Beggs**; l2 :x: 
\"Jolt i 
10 X X 
Dale I 15 X 
Washington 14 X 
Allen ·12 X 
Wynnewood 18 X X 
Wanette ll X 
Stuart 9 X 
Stmtford* 14 .:x: 
Elmore ¢1ty 101 X X 
ilsher 11 X 
Coalgate** 14 X X 
Va:nos.s ! 14 X 
i 




*Rep b,ek curtain 
**Litt 1 :rront curtain. 12 feet needed. 
I 
Material Type Of 
Back Front 










ti v.l ~ © g """ ~ ,-f ..-t .p ~ .-1 w QJ 0 























X X X 
X X X 
X X 















lnul.d 1•ed: and fa ets about t.l:n dressi."'l.g roorlS. 'i'w.'.>, or 7 .1 par eent, of the 
i 
bUildiug1;;; i:n this group have no dressing rooms. Seventeen, or $~j.4 per 
! 
e13ut. olr tl:..osa h::tvir.g dr,essing rooms report tba t tlBse l"OO!ll3 are ad.equate. 
I 
'lwcrnty, or 'lG.9 per cent, of the dressins rooms have wood floors; 
seven 1 ¢,r 26.9 per Cfrnt, have co11eret3 floors, one .c,:f V"..hi oh has both 
i 
com.ret·e and >;J,,")OU; nins, or 34.G :per eent, of the e.raaaing room. :floors are 
on a level ·with the stage; eighteen, or 89.2 :par cent. arc belw the 
•tage 4val. 
!","1~:nty, or 76.9 por eant, have looks or.t dressing room doors leudil\.~ 
to the ~to.g(h 
Tabl·s no. :.CJi.!II shows high. sooools with anrollr~nts of one humred 
to two ~nmdred G:3vanty 1-rc.tmive flD.O. teats about tho dressing ro03IS. 
Jightoo~, or 59 .. 2 per cent, <£ tbis gro~ of schools report edeq_uate 
' I 
d:rossin.$ ro<Y1..<1. Sevmteen, or 65.4 r>er cent, rL the dressing roo:2 floors 
i 
,era 1,;VOQd; :m&. nine, or 34.6 per cent, ere eonerete floors. Eleven, or 
I 
i 
42~3 J?er cent, of tre f'loors sre on a level with the stage; end. fifteen., 
i ' or 57. 7 . per cont, are below tm stage level • 
I 
1 \venty-three, or 88.5 per cent, have looks oo doors leading to the 
: 
~~le XXXIV shows hi g.h sdl ools with €nrollm.ent s of less than or~ 
: 
' 
hundred \and further inform:ttion about th.a ureseing roo:!B. Two, or 7.1 
per cent, of the buildings in this group at mm.cola have no windows in 
I 
the dredsing roooo; twelve, or 45.2 per cent, or those ha'rtrg dressing 
i 
I 1.a then f'o.r store rooms; :five, or 19.2 per cent, use them ro.r 
r,o='l.2; ,:me uses t."lo:!:. to :p.repar.J hot lunches mid 1'0:r sbawers; class 
' 
DRESS DID ROOMS , KI!U) OF FLOORS, L"'ivEL 011' FLOORS• 
I .Al)EQ.UACY, LOCK ON :COORS 
I FOO 
f GH :2:.CHOOIS WITH 1:NRC LL~I'11' OF li:SS llil..:'l Ol'm HUNDRED 
Dress in • :looms 
Kind of Yloor Level ot Floor 
----....-----'""----i-----·+-----1-------1------1----
! 








































































































X •. "'"··. I 
Totais I ---1,.,-,----2~--f··---_.;;..,.---s--··---1-a-. ___ 2_0_ 
*lio dre~sing rooill:l 
DR.ESBnm ROm&::t J KI.NG OF 
;?.l\2{1 U .t\J;Y, 
FOR 















:;.; tre: tfor d 
Bl~:1.orc) ('.lt ::r 
Asher 
,.,~, 1·~, . .i-,,. 
YV~ - i),~!. ~~ 
't'lenct;s 
i-----.--,,.----~.ess_in Rool'!B 






































I ~ ?' d) i$ ~ © 
+:> I 
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I X X 
X l 
I X 





































two, , 7.l per cent, """" .,, !1'111 ""ll'" ee well ss <lressine """""'· 
l~ ntmber of Windows in the d:reesing roo!!le varies fro~ z,9ro to eight, 
i 
which fpet can be explained by the 'V't-'.rious uses made o.f these rooT..s. Tha 
I 
' 
height ff the botto?.1 of tile windows f':ror.1 the floor level in these rOo'lS 
I 
Vertes rro;1 011e entl on1;::-bslf i'e<Jt to eight :i'eet or an 3Vero~ of :four snd 
I 
I 
!orty-s;lx hu::w.racitru; fe::,t tro:1 groum level. 
Table no. XXXV shows high schools with enrollraants of one hundred t,~ 
I 
I " 
t-..o hUl'.!9-red eev0nty inclm 1ve nnd further informu tion about dressing rooms. 





f9r athletic ctora rec~; six, or 2z.1 ~--a:r cent, use the-n far sb01,1ers; 
I 
oi 19.3 par cent, use th e.:ct tor class root'$; one for printing room; 
or1 'i.7 :per cant,, for toilets; ood one for stw.ent council r.1'9eting place. 
i 
~~ nmer oi' vdndows in tre se dressi~ :ooo.~ vHries from z-1ro to te!l, 
nhich :b;;.ct !my be expl&ined by tlB matty wes r,:i.ade of these roora..':!. The 
.height c;>f' tm bottom of the wi.,'ld.ows in these rooms varies f!():m t,<JO to ten 
feet frl>m the 
I 
tloor level; or. an average of tour anti fifty-six hundredths 




1a~le no. XX.XV'! shows bigh schools \'A. th airolltri.ents of' less than one 
hundred end et,ves teots about the floor of the main auditoriu_m... Eleven, 
; 
or !39.3 p.er een·t, have cormnon pine floors; nine, or Zf:.l pe:t• een1.;, have 
oak; two, 01' '1.1 per cent,. have concrete; five, or 17.8 per cent, have 
! 
sdge g~in pine; and one baB maple.. 'I'wan.ty-t·~70, or 78.6 per cent, at the 
I 
floors ·rra sbov.s thQ grow~ lev~l; none has floor below g:i:-ouni lovel; and 
~ix, or Im, .4 !)ar c6>nt, have floors on tha groUI!.il lev,31. Thirteen, or 
45.4 1:1ell' c:;;:nt. have. floors f'iI11shed with wax. - I • 
I 
-. I !l'ar• no • .XUVII shows high sdlo>ls with "'1l"Ol1""nts or one hundred 
I 
' 
i litIZ OF' t~S.LNC~ R0Dtl3, ~:4VJi11:J~ 1-~~fu lli1IC-iB'T OF :';I:ir.!Ot'S 
I ~~ 
lUOU Sa:£001.S WIL.~- .1:iEOLL'J:ZH Ci? L'lifl2 'I'll • .".J,! OHiJ; b'11Nt(R\ID 
Use ·it·1neows 
1 I . !l) Hei;mt 
k I 0 
~ t.,. 
() s 





! ~ ..:1 I ('.} 
I 
:ihite Bead* Y. 
Lula 
I !'!arjo X Liberty 1 X 
liethel*>it I I 1ough9rty TTcusdsie 





La~r : I ?rcston! X I I Ck rite; Dustin I I i 
BeVia I X ' I ! Excelsi¢r X \llllmmj n-0ne I 
G·o:rty I t I ::tason I I t ~1:Uso:n. ' ' 
New Castle X X 






~loss I X I 
i'itzhu,z~ I :::r I i - --;-- . J .---.:., rrotals I 12 
~~ressi:ng room tsod 





8 k 0 
0 0 
f"Z ,-j ri 
fi f..-::i !'J 
ti} II) p 
(I) ,s f:!• (J) 
..:II o 14 :::t t 0 l'e; 
= 
2 5 ft 
0 
I 0 2 2 
I 1 4 3 4 
0 
I 2 4 . l s '. , 
1 7 
0 
X f' 3i 
8 5 
'i 2t X 
1 22 
C) 3 '-' 
4 5t 
2 7 
X 5 5 
4 8 
2 5 
0 .-.., li 
tt 4 :x f 
X G 4,t- I ... 2 .:.. 
































OF DfiES8IlifG ROOT,~, NU'!Bf.li nm HJ:!GET OF 
FOR 
JilGH tiOHOOIE tf!TII 11:NROLLJ:S:N'!' OF' ON:! mJNlJffoD :i'G 
Earlsboro 
:~baroah! 
































0 s 0 
~ 0 CD ~ 
+:> 0 fi 
~ p:. a, (I} ! Cl ~ +:. ~ 























14 6 4 
*Dr~ssing room ~ ed for printing room 
**Dressing room used also for toilets 
***Dressing room. used for student council 
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4.46 ft 6.25 ft 
I TJU3LE XllVI 
KIND OF FLOORS, FINISH, AND ELEVATION oF FLOORS 
I 
I FOR 





















































































































to tvm hundred seventy inclusive ond f;ives facts about the floors of trH~ 
main au~i1;orium. Sh:, or 23.l per cm t, hsve common pine floors and the 
I 
same nulnber have oak and edge grain pine; none bas concrete; and eight, 
i 
or 30.8'; per cent, have maple, one of which is maple blocks. Fourteen, or 
I 
I 
53.8 per cent, of the floors are above the grourd lc1vel; fiYe, or 19.2 per 
I 
cent, aire below and seven, or 26. 9 per cent, are on the ground level. 
Thirteen, or 50 per cent, have floors finished with wax. 
Table n.o. XXXVIII shows high sehools wi-th em:.-ollm:rnts of loss than one 
hundred and g1 ves inf' orms tion about the walls. Eighteen, or 64.3 per cent, 
' 
of thes~ buildings are of permanent structure and ten, or 35. 7 per cent, 
I 
I 
are eonrtru: tad of wood. 
of s :n.oo}h plaster finish; 
The walls of five of the permanent structures are 
nine of rough plaster; and four ere :not finished. 
Four of the wood buildings have w.ainscoating; eight are ceiled all the 
vrny up.. All buildings where wainsecs. ting was used have the wainscoating 
painted darker than the remainder of the wall. 
Table no. XXXIX shows high sc.i.ools with enrollments of one hundred 
I 
I 




IJ:\trent;y-three, or 88.5 per cent, of this group of buildings are of pernument 
! 
structur~ and three, or 14.5 per cent, are constructed of vc0od. The walls 
cf' eight of the permanent structures arG of s::nooth plaster finish; eleven 
of rough plaster; and four are not finished. All of the wood bu:Ud:ings 
have ,'!ainscoating, and two have wainscoating pafated darker. 'l\'m are 
I 
eeiled qll the way up. 
I 
I 
Table no. XL shows high schools with enrollments of less than one 
! 
hundred \and gives 1nfor.r1a tion about the main entmnce, doors arid locks. 
·nn...:-: """. inl .uL~ ,.= entiance in nineteen, or 67.9 per cant, of the buildings in this 
I, 
group is in the side, and in nine, or 52.l per cent, the ent:rance is in 
I end. ~ee, or 10.7 par cent, of tlb main ent:ranees have single doors.; 
TABLE XXXVII 
.KIND OF FLOCRS, FINISH, .AND EIEVATIOM OF FWORS 
I l!'OR 
HIGH SPfIOOIS WI'IH ENROLLMENT OF ONE HUNDRED TO '!WO HUNDRED SEVENTY 
I -








































































































TYPE OF FINISH OF \'JAUS OF Pfil{i/i.Ai'{ENT STRUCT'Of'1m 
AND OF \'JOOD S'l:RUCTW.ES 
FOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS WIT"".d E!.:fROLL'::ul:NTS OF LF.SS 'l'fu\1.~ ONE &JNDRED 
Permanent Structures Wood Structures 
,... 
(I) '"' I 
I 
+:> (!) 'Q ~ +" ; Ill +> .8 ·P m .£1 m .... ..... H 0 ro I'll ,p ..... (lJ 0 
Pi rl .... CI) ro < Pt 11.)~ 
..Q 
t'-! A ,... 0 S::: ,-.. 
•rl 
~ 
0 'O Ai iiJ .;;,a +:a .:::l ~ m ,;) J;:) 0 ti!) A ..... ..-f f,  )14'
i! ;:I ~ .... C, ?a tlJ l>, i:.. C Ol tO © qJ JL~ ~ !~ tQ rx: ~ H }:;! Ill~ , --! 
White Bead X 
Lula i X 
Hnrjo I X 
LibHrtJ X 
Bethel :x. X X 
Doughe:rty X 
~usdale X 
Pleasant Grove X 
Pernell X 
~rib bey X 
Central* X X 
Olney X 
Fairvi~w X 
Lamar i X 
I 
PrestOljl X 
Clarita X X X 
Dustin.: X 
P.ovia I X 




t'filson* X X 
Net1r Cae.tle :r. 
Cent er View· X 
Nuvake X . ' 
Moss i X 
Fitzhugh X X X 
-'rot els 5 9 4 4 8 2 5 
*Lov1 er , part of wall is darker 
1.r'i.Pi, OF F:O.U,';i{ :ii ,,.:J.1IB OF ?Efi:.•i..4.NEH'l' ST?.UC'l'lli::&:.S 
A;;!D 01' VJOO:J UiHUG.;';il<J.iS 
JOB. 
6'7 
HIGH 80.i:iOOLS UI'IU filJliOLL.;;;;;;"iJ? 01? OH.:.!: :mJ:i.'f.JRfilJ 'l\.i 'IWO HUNDRED Si.VZi:.'lY 
--..·-- - - --
?~)rraem nt Gt:t•uctures Wood St:ru ctures 
k 
J-i I 0 
..µ © ·g tt'I ,f2 
C'.) +" ~ ~ ·(l-1 'V 
.£1 Cf.l ~ 
.. ., ,-f k C 0 
,!i tD. +> :;1 a, (;i +" P-1t ..... tt) & p., !7.l ,:: p. $.'.l i:., 
~8 
~ -a .:4 -i 
~ 
t) re Pi ·,,..f } .p J:t !',,, m Q) ;:, al !i. 0 ~ ~ n .-, ,-f ~· 8 t) ...i a:I >, en >, ti) J..I C • Uj lO ID a, Q) a, 'I.~ ~ l\1 
f.i} f);j z 1-1 tLi U) a: U) !::: H ..-fA 
Bearde.n X 
Ba1"lebo1l:.'O X X X 
Pbtiroah X 
},!!i C !;<'1 b X i 
fichulter 7 
fro11ciS .... .... 
f ps1..tldirig X 
./;, \/~}00.tl X 
1~t~fn.an· :I: .,, 
i-te~t :.1:-:ie X 
Cl"<)F:.\1'1e ll X 
I'ooli ::t 
•h•l v:l.n X 
tt;:;:Jbs X 
toli' X i 
:Ga.le X I t·e.shington :x: 
:Ultm X X I X t·7y,.ir1ewood X t:iair:ette X 
St®rt X X 
t f!tratfo:rd X 




\i6UO:SS X I i I I 
















twentyfrtvf.1~ or 89.3 per cGnt, ~vs doo ble doors. l?iYe, or 20 :par cent, 
I 
of. those havi:ri..g dcnble doors have e post in the center. Eight0en, or 
64.3 per cent, of the buildings have doors that set flush with the walls; 
ten, or 35.7 per cent, have doors that set back in the building and open 
out into a pocket. Thirteen, er 1AS.4 per cant, or the doors hove both mart:1B0 
end padlocks. 
Table no. XLI shows high s~ ools with enrollments of one hundred to 
two hundred seventy inclusive and gives information about the main entrance, 
doors and locks. The min entrance 1n fif_teen, or 5'7.7 per cm t, of the 
buildings in this group is in the side, and in eleven, or 42.3 per cent, 
the en,re.nee is in the end. Four, or 15.4 per cent, ot the Hllin entrances 
i 
i 
have single doors and twenty-two, or 84.6 per cent, have double doors. 
! 
Seven, or 31.8 per cent, of th<Ee having double doors have a post in the 
center. Sixteen, or 61.5 per cent, of the buildings have doors that set 
flush with the walls; ten, or 38.5 per cent, have doors that set back: in 
the building end open out into a :pocket. Twenty, or 76. 9 per cent, Of the 
doors ,ave mortise locks and six, or 23.l per cent, have padlocks. 
has panic bolt locks, their being cla ssi:fied as mortise locks. 
One 
Table no. XI.II shows high schools with enroll:m.ents or less. than one 
hum.red and gives 1nfonnat1on relative to ticket booths, lobbies~ exits 
end stoops. None of the buildings in this group hes ticket booths; n.1ne 
have lobbies or hall ways wbl.ch also serve as lobbies. Tl:13 average 
dimensions of the lobby are thirty-one and eleven hundredths feet by 
seven feet. The largest number of exits is eight and the smallest nuraber 
:is two,: or an average of approximately :four. Ten have stoops over the 
doors. 
4able no. XI.III shows high sdlools with enrollments o-r one hundred 
to two ~undred seventy inclusive and gives intor.!llation relative to 
XL 
LOCATION OF Eifl'RHJCE, T'{PE OF DOORS 1nm LOCKS 
FOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS WITH E1'l'ROLI.l~\IT OF LE3S THAN ONE HUNDRED 
Location Type of Door ~ ype 
S,,f .£l 
(l) +> 
i1l +" 'M ~ H i::1 ~ 
(l} .s ©0 ~ 0 
.--i l)j ..-! ~ .0 i:::: ::$ .-I ID 
(I) © 5 ..-1 M ~ ,,-1 +) -~ ti/; M l!c1 i!:: d !l ll) 13 A +> +> 'ti rd i::l ID +> © 0 k .... r!i ..-I 0 ~o © && j {)) ro A H O; tQ -
White Bead :x: X X X 
Lula i X X X 
Harjo i X :x: X 
Liberty X X X X 
Bethel X X X 
Dougherty X X X X 
'Irou$dale X :x: X X 
Pleasant Grove X :x: X 
Pernell X X X 
IJ;'ribbey :x X :x: X 
Central X: :x :x: 
Olney X X x. 
Fairview X X X X 
Lamar i X X X 
i Preston X X X 
Clarit$* X X X X 
Il!m tin• X X X X 
F..avia X X X 
Excelsior X X X X 
JJ:ilburn X X X 
G·erty X X X :x X 
Mason X X X :x X 
i:Hlson X :x: X 
I~ew Castle X X X X :x 
Center View X X X 
Nuyaka X X :x X 
I!oss X X X X X 
!i'itzhugh X X X 
Totals! 19 9 3 25 5 18 10 13 


























LOCATION OF ENl'RANC E, TYPE OF DOORS AND IDCKS 
l!'OR 
70 
HIGH SCHOOIS WITH EmO.LLMENT OF ONE HUNDRED TO TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY 
Location Type of Door 'l'ype of Lock 
Jo. A 
Q) +:> 
~ 0) ,+:> .... 
H s::t ~ () ., .s Q) 0 Arl 0 .... !~ ,14 .Cl a a Q) ~ 
Q) II) :::, .... ..... ...t+:> tD 0 
~ rl 8 +> r,q Q) .... 0 Q) ,0 ~~ +> rl 
'O J A ~ '--4 ~ ~ (1) 0 M re .... .... ti) g, :f co Cf.) Cf.) H p.. Cf.) P-t 
.Bearden X X X X 
:Earlsboro X :x X X X 
Pbaroah X :x X '°' X t Macomb X X X X 
Schulter X X X X 
Francis :x :x X :x 
Spaulding :x X X X 
Atwood X X X X 
Bartman X X X X 
New Lima X X X X 
Cro11Mell X X X :x 
Paoli X X X X X 
Calvin X :x X X 
Beggs X X X X 
Ylolt X X X X X 
Dale* X X X :x X 
Washington X X X X 
Allen X X X X X 
Wynnewood -X X X :x 
Wanette :x X X :x 
Stuart X X X X 
Stratford :x X X X 
Elmore City X X X X 
Asher X X X X X 
c~ .lg ate X :x X X X 
Vanosa X X :x X 
1l'otals 15 11 4 22 7 16 10 20 6 
"Panic bolt lock 
TICKET BOOTH, LOBBY' rro,•lBER OF EXITS' Pl{D STOOPS 
FOR 








.p ,tj ~ 
.a +:> ~ <D ti£) ~ j 0 ~ ~ ..... (j) 
E-t t4 l~ ~ 
lNhite Bead 8 6 3 
Lula 2 
l:iarjo 3 
Liberty ' 8 6 4 
:Bethel 4 
Dougher:tr 100 8 3 
Trousdale 8 4 3 
:Pleasant Grove 4 
Pernell 8 6 4 
T:L-ibbey 4 
Central 3 





Du3tin* 40 8 5 
Ravia 8 6 3 
Excelsior 3 




lfow Castle 4 
Center View 4 
'Nuyaka 3 
i:;:oo s 3 
litzhug~ 4 
































TIC!-JJT BOOT1f, LOBBY, IFJ:IBER OF IDCTT.3, 1'JtlD STOOPS 
FOR 



































I 0 ~ 













'" A t1 F-; 
(D 
t Po 0 
~ ~ 00 
+> .ct ID Pi 
t;,J) +:. i 0 A '0 0 (l) -rl +> 




10 8 3 
4 
4 
16 8 8 X 
10 8 3 
8 6 3 X 
BO 10 4 X 
4 
3 
t15 10 3 
I 
20 10 2 
3 
20 10 3 X 





10 8 :3 X 
4 
100 8 3 X 
3 ~c 
8 6 3 X 
3 
5 . 
23.08 8.32 3.69 10 
'1:3 
ticket ooth, lobby, exits and stoops.. Three of the buildings 1n this 
group have tioket booths; twelve beve lobbies or hall ways which also 
serve as lobbies. The average dimensions of the lobbies are twenty-
three and eight hundredths teet by eight and 1h1rty-two hundredths teet. 
'l'be greatest number of exists is eight and the smallest number is two, 
or an average of approximately four. Ten have sto0ps over the doors. 
Table no. XI.IV shows high sdlools with enrollments or leas than one 
hundred and gives information relative to the winda.s. Eleven or the 
buildings in this group have windows on one side only, ranging in number 
:from si+ to twelve. Fourteen buildings have windows on ooth sides, 
ranging in number from ona to twelve to the side. Two buildings have 
11 indows only in the ends. One building has windows in only one end, while 
one has windows on all four sides; one has windows on one side and each 
end. 
Table no. XLV shows high sdl ools with enrollments of one hundred 
to two hundred seventy inclusive and gives inforIJBtion relative to the 
windows. Seven buildings have w.1.ndows in one side only, ranging in 
nunber from six to twelve; the sane nunber have windows in both sides 
ranging in nunber from four to twenty-three to the side. One building 
has windows in each end only, and one has windows in om side and eaoh 
end. Two buildings have small upper dndowa and large lo.ver windows. 
Eight have only upper windows and sixteen have only lower windows. The 
bottom of the upper windows range from eight to sixteen feet from the 
tloor lhvel, and the bottom of the le.er windows range from two to eight 
feet from the floor level. 
'?able no. XLVI shOIIU'B high schools with enrollments o:f' less than one 
hundred and gives inform tion relative to tb3 ceilings. Eight, or 28.6 
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TABL XLIV 
NTJl,fBER O 'ITNDOWS , LOCATION AID HEIGHT FRO?.f FLOOR LEVE!. 
FOR 
mon SCHOOLS WI TH :ENROLL' .,NT OF LESS TIW1 o~ .... HUNDRED 
lt,ocation and NU!!lber ot Windows lteigh t of Windows 
.r:$ al .r:$ ~~ ~ 0 ~ 0 :1 
r-1 gg ~ s::i = g ;§ 00 0 
fO 
k k «> k Q) k 
Q) 'ti a, 'Cl CI) 'O Cl) k k 
fl~ ,Q .... ,~ J G) i ;ro Pi :,;!; z z ~ .s 
!hite Be ad 8 - 8 4 ft 
Lula 6 8 :rt 
Harjo 8 6 
Liberty 7 • 7 7 
Bethel 10 8 
Dougharity 6 - 2 4! 
Trousde:l.e 5 - 2 5 
Pleasant Grove 9 - 9 16 3 
:Pernell 8 - 8 12 
Tribbey 7 - 7 3 
Central a - 2 10 
Olney 10 .. 4 
Fa irview 6 5 
Lamar 6 • 6 16 
Preston 5 - 5 8 
Clarita 8 - l 4 • 3 14 
Dtstin 4 - 4 ~ 
Ravia 8 - 2 :t :Excelsior 4 - 4 
?li lburn 6 3 
Gerty 8 10 4 
ason 9 3 
•ilaon 9 s 
New Castle 8 st 
Center View 11 14 5 
Nuyeko 15 4 - 4 16 4t 
lioss 12 7 
F i t zhugh 12 - 4 14 6 
'15 
TABLE XLV 
ER OF WINDOWS , LOCATION AND HEICHT FROM FLOOR LEVEL 
FOR 
HIGH SCHOOI.S ITH ENROLLMENT OF OME HUNDRED TO TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY 








A A A § 'O s:l 'C 00 0 0~ It.I s:I 
J.t (I) F-4 (I) J.t OJ F-c 
Cl) rd Cl rd Cl) Q) F-c F-4 
~;; 1~ fl Q) I 
(I) (I) 
:!:l A ~ :z ~ :z; l'/l g, 
Bearden 6 5 tt 
Es.r ls bo;ro 4 - 4 31 
Pharoah 8 - 5 2 
l.:.tacomb 5 - 5 3 16 tt 8 
Schulter 8 - 8 ~ 
Francis 12 10 
Spaulding 12 -10 5 
Atwood 12 8 
Hoffman 10 14 
New Lil!El 23 - 9 Bi 
Crom all 10 - 6 4 
Paoli 10 - 8 15 3 
Calvin 12 - 4 5 
Beggs 6 ... 6 12 
t;olt 10 -10 5 
Dale 5 - 5 6t 
Washington 6 - 6 10 
Allen 12 10 
f;ynnewoo d 6 - 6 16 
anette 12 6 
Stuart 6 - 6 9 
Stratfol'd 9 - 9 6 
Elmore City 8 - 4 5 
Asher 6 5! 
Coalgate 6 - 6 7 
Vanoss 2 - 2 7 
I 
T1 BLE XI.VI 
KIND .AN HEIGHT OF CEILING 
FOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS wrm ENROLLMENT OF LESS THAN ONE HUNDRED 





r:i co 0 .... 
"" a, C) ........ 
j ~ ~ 
,.. 
G) .... 0 +> .p 
8 cu 'd ft :4 !1.1 +> 0 G'J 
rn G> 0 0 .... 
H ~ i!!J: 0 Pol 
\'lhi te Bead 
Lula 
Harjo X X 
Liberty 
Bethel X X 
Dougherty X :x: 
Trousdale X X 
Pleasant Grave X X 
Pernell 
Tribbey 
Central X X 
Olney X X 
Fairview X X 
La!!l8r :x: X 
Prest on 
Clarite X X 
Dustin X X 
Ravia 
Excelsior X X 
riilburn 
Gerty X :x 
ifason X X 
\I Uson X X 
He 1 Castle X X 
Cent er View X X 
Nuyaka 
~ 
X X ., 
oss X X 
Fitzhugh X X 
Totals 20 3 5 9 3 
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per ce, t, 
ceilings, 
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1 n t h is group have no ceilings. '!'went y, or 71.4 per cent, haTe 
three of which are :net el ; five, wood; nine , composition material, 
and three, plaster. The height of the ceilings ranges fro , seventeen 
teet to twenty-two feet. All but one, or 95 per cent, of those having 
ceilings meet the minimum eighteen feet height requirements r e conunended 
7 
by the National Education Associa tion, Conmittee on School House Planning. 
Table no. XLVII shows high scnools with enrollments of one hum.red 
tot ohundred seventy inclusive. Tan, or 38.5 per cent, have no ceilings. 
Six t een, or 61.5 per cent, of the buildings in this group hlve ceilings, 
two or which are m:ital; two, w:,od ; ten, composition materi al; and two , 
plaster. The height of the ceilings ranges from seventeen f eet to twenty-
four feet. All but t wo , or 88.5 per cent, of the buildings in this group 
meet the minimum ceiling height reoo mmendatione. 
Table no. XLVIII shows high schools with en rollments of less th an 
one hund red end gives inforrrBt ion about tm roof. FiTe , o r 17.9 per cent, 
of' the buildings in this group have shingle roofs; fifteen, or 53. 6 per 
cent , baTe paper roofs; and seven, or 25 per cent, have com;,osition 
' 
ehingla roofs. Two, or 7.1 per eent, have flat roofs; one has pert flat 
and part peaked root; twenty-two, or 78.5 per cent, have peaked roof's, and 
three have curTed roofs. 
Table no. XLIX shows high schools with enrollments of one hundred 
to two hundred seventy inclusive and give infornation about the roof. 
i.ighteen, or 69.2 per cent, have paper roofs; one has a metal roof; end 
t wo, or 7.7 per cent, have composition shingle roofs. Four, or 15.4 
per cent, have flat roofs; t we lve, or 46.2 per cent, hsve peaked roots; 
'7. Na~i onal Education Associati on, Report of Co.mm.i ttee on School House 
Pl~nning, asbington, D. C., National Education Association, 1925, 
Ch pter XII, page 147. 
T.ABLi XI.VII 
KIND .MID REI GHT OF CEILING 
R 
HIGH SCHOOLS v1ITH Er®LlJ@1T UF .U ~, HUNDRED 'ro TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY 
Kind or Ceiling 





g.-i 0 I'll ;~ .... ¢ 0 
F-1 ..... F-1 F-1 
~ 
11.1 IJ) (I) +> 
,-f 0 +> +> -a ..I 'O (hi f.Q +> 0 Gl 'M 
(I} (!) 
~ 0 rl 
Q) 
H ~ 0 Pi ::r. 
Bearden, X X 11 rt 
Earlsboro X X 18 
Phar oah X X 18 
Macomb 
Schult er 
Francis X X 18 
Spaulding 
Atwood 
Hoff an X X 19 
New Lima X X 24 
Cronvell X X 24 
Paoli :x X 18 
Calvin X X 18 
Beggs I 
Wolf X X 18 
Dale 
Washingix>n 
Allen X :x 18 
1ynnev.ood X X 20 
' anatte 
<' tuart 
S tratford X X 18 
El more City X X 22 
Asher X X 17 
Co8lgate 
Vaness X X 18 
Totals 1 6 2 2 10 2 
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TABLE XLVIII 
KIND OF MATERIAL .AW TYPE OF ROOF 
FOR 
HIGH SCHOOIS WI'm lNROLLMENT CF IESS 'm.AN ONE HUNDRED 




tt> ..... ~ 
-0 M Ill A 
~ 
~ M 0 .... (!) 
Q) a, fil'.CI ~ 'il ..... ~ +> ,!l .Cl ~ 
0 fl.I Q) 
fl.I ~ 0 re. Pi 
\'hite Bead X X 
Lula X ::x: 
Harjo X X 
Liberty X X 
Bethel X X 
Dougherty X X 
Trousdale X X 
Pleasant Grove* X :x X 
Pernell X X 
Tribbey X 
Central :x :x 
Olney X :x 
Fairview X X 
Lamar X X 
Preston X 
Clarita X X 
Dmtin X X 
Ravia X X 
Excelsior :x X 
Milburn X 
Gerty X X 
Mason X X 
Wilson X X 
New Castle X X 
Cent er View X X 
Nuyaka :x :x 
Moss X :x 
Fitzhugh X X 
Totals 5 15 1 7 3 23 













KIND Oll' MATERIAL AND TYPE OF ROOF 
FOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS WI'lli ENROLIMENr OF ONE HUNDRED '.IO TWO HUNDRED SEVENI'Y 
Kind or Root 
G) 
,-f 





























Totals 4 18 










Type ot Root 
s::I 
0 
~ .!l ..... ~ 
'O rel ~ !l l} G) 
~~ +> ~ ~ ! ~ 0 



























2 4 12 10 
8l 
d ten, or 38.5 per cent, haTe curved root • One building bas part 
shingle end part paper root; one, felt; and one, rubber composition. 
Table no. L shows high schools with Enroll ante of less then one 
hundred! and gives inforDBtion as to how the roo't is supported. Nineteen, 
or 67. 9 per cent, <:£ the roots 1n this group are supported by steel 
trusses. The weight ot tbe roots in al.ght, or 28.6 per cent, is carried 
entirely by the walls . Twenty, or 71.4 per cent, have pillars to help 
carry the weight at the root. Thirteen, or 65 per cent, at those. haVing 
pillars are wood; two, or 10 per cent, are concrete; end sh, or 30 per 
cent, ere steel, one ot which is both concrete and steel. 
T~ble no. LI shows high schools w1 th enrolJJmn ts ~ one hundred to 
two bmldred seventy inclusive am gives intor.nation as to how the root 
1s supported. Fourteen , or 53.8 per cent, are sup-ported by wood trusses 
nd twelve, or 46.2 per cent, are supported by steel trusses. The weight 
or the root in six, er 26.9 per cmt, ot the buildi~s is carried by tre 
walls only. 'l'wenty, or 76. 9 per cent, have pillars to help carry the 
weight of tre root. SeTs:L, or 35; per cent, of those haTirg pillars are 
ot wood; five, or 20 per cent, are concrete; and nine, or ' 45 per cent, 
re steel , one being both concrete am steel. 
Table no. LII shows high schools with enroll nts of less than one 
hundred. and gives information about bleachers end chairs. Sixteen, or 
e7.l per cent, ot the buildi~s in this group have bleachers on one side, 
end five, or 17.9 per cent, hsve bleachers on both sides. One building 
has bleachers in one end and these bleachers are located in the balcony. 
Six, o:t- 21. 4 per cmt, bave no bleachers. Twenty, or 90.9 per cent, of 
the buildings havirg bleachers have them located on the main floor. Two, 
or 9.1 , per cent, have bleachers in the balcony only. EleTen, or 50 per 
cent, t those having bleachers are wide enough tor cha ira but only 
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TtBLE L 
ROW ROOF IS SUPPORTED .AND WHAT CARRUS 1 EIGHT OF ROOJ' 
I FOR 
BICE SCH>OLS WI'm ENROLLMENT OF Ll!SS THA.."'i ONE HUNDRED 
ROif Root is 






~ ~ Q) +> 
E-4 (I) .... Ill k .... 
'd Q) .... 'O 8 (I) 0 4> r-1 0 «> 
~ +> «I 0 0 +> 0) II= I 0 {/) 
White ad* X X X X 
Lula X .x X 
Harjo X X 
Liberti ' X X 
Bethel X .x X 
Dougherty X :x X 
Trousdale X X 
Pleasant Oro ve X X X 
Pernell X X X 
Tribbey X X 
Central X .x X 
Olney X X 
Fairview X X X 
Lamar X X X 
Preston X -X 
Cla rite X X X 
Dustin X X X 
.Ravia :x X X 
Excelsior X :x X 
W.lburn X X X 
'Gerty X X X 
Uason X X 
Wilson X X X 
New Castle X X X 
Center View X X X 
.Nuyake X X :x 
Moss X :x 
'Fitzhugh X X .x 
19 9 28 13 2 6 
*Pillars concrete end st eel 
TABU LI 
HC1R ROOF IS SUPPORTED AND WHAT C.P..RRil!E rEIGHT 07 ROOF 
FOR 
83 
filGH SCHOOLS TH ENROLLMENT OF ONE HUNDRED TO TWO HUNDRED SEVJ!NTY 
How Root is 





co ~ 0) 
Q) ;::$ l:l +> t Q) 
UI f..t ,-f .... .... rd () Cl) '8 (I) Q) Cl) ..... 0 8 0 +> ii +> C[J a: 0 (/J C/l 
Bearden X X X 
Earlsbor X X X 
Pbaroah X X X 
Macomb~ X X X 
Schulte X X 
Francis X X X 
Speuldi:Dg X X 
Atwood X X X 
Hottman• X X X X 
!!few Lime X X 
cro.l!lRell X X X 
Paoli X X X 
Cal Vin X X X 
l3eggs X X 
Wolf X X X 
De.le X X X 
;ashington X X X 
Allen X X X 
liynnewood X X X 
, enette X X 
Stuart X X X 
e<trat:ford X X 
Elmore City X X X 
.Asher X :x X 
Coalgate X X X 
Vanoss X X X 
Totals 14 12 26 ? 5 9 
*Pillal'js cone rete and steel 
TABLE LII 
LOCATION OF BIEACHERS .AND GROUPING OF CHAIRS 
FOR 
HIGH S<llOOIS WI'IH :ENROLLMENT OF I.ES$ 'lRAN ONE HUNDRED 
Location ar Ble acbers l idth Bleachers 
~ ~ :! Gl Ill ;;j .... f.t 
G> G> 0 0 QJ '" 
~ ~ ~ ~ a~ GJ ,g .... .ci G> 
CJ) Cl) 0 0~ A C) C) t:-1 
Cl) 0 .... ,-f ~~ tl) s:t ~ j co ~ 0 ~ • 
White B~ad X X X 
Lula X X 
Harjo X X 
Liberty, X X X 




Parnell X X 
Tribbey• 
Central X X 
Olney* 
Fairview• 
Lemar X X 
Preston X X X X 
Clarita X X 
DU3 tin•* X X X 
Ravia X X 
Excelsior X X X X 
Milburn X X X 
Gerty X X X 
Mason X X 
Uson X X X 
New Castle X X 
Center View X X X 
Nuyaka X X 
Moss X X 
Fitzhugh X X X 
~otals 16 5 20 2 11 
~ not have bleachers 
•*B1e aahe rs are in the em end balcony 
Chairs 
A .... 
~ ~ 8-(l) 'O ~; If! 
C!> 
d) 2 t ~ C!> := 
X 3 
X 4 
2 2 av. 
85 
thr a, r 27.Z per cent, ot t e th bleachers wide enough fbr chairs, 
use Two schools, or 7 .1 per cent, arrange the folding chairs into 
groups er three, and one in groups o:f four. 
Table no. LIII shows high schools with enrollJr.ents o:f one hundred to 
two hum red seventy inclusiv o and gives in:forma tion about bleachers and 
chairs. Fourteen, or 53.8 per cent, of the buildings have bleachers on 
0ne side. Seven, or 26.9 per cent, have bleachers on both sides ani three, 
or ll.5 per cent, have no bleachers. Twenty-t o, ar 95. 7 p r cent, of 
thcs e hHving blea ohers, lave them on the main floor and four, or 17 .4 per 
cent, have bleachers in the balcony. T.bree, or 13 per cent, lave bleachars 
on both the main floor und in tm balcony. Two, or 8.7 per cent, or those 
l:a ving ~leachers , ere equipped with opera chairs. The auditorium serves 
as bleachers in these two buildings since the stage is also the gymnasium. 
Fifteen, or 65.2 per cmt, of th<Ee having bleachers, are wide onough fbr 
c~irs, and eight , a:- 53.3 per eent, of these use chairs on the bleachers. 
Five schools, or 21. 7 par coot, group tl:e foldiig chairs, t rn in grot~ps of 
three , one in groups of eight, om in groups of ten, and one in groups 
of twelve. 
'l'able no. LIV shows high schools with Ell rollments of less than one 
hundred and gives facts about stc:rage or chairs. Twenty-seven, or 96.4 
par cent, mve chairs ani one has no chairs . Tai, or 36 per cent, af the 
schools having chairs, store them on the stage; one, or 3.7 per cent, 
stores them w:der the stage; four, or 14.8 per cent, store th em 1n the 
dressi~ rooms; one stores them on the bleachers; three, or 11.1 par cent, 
store em in a carne r of the gymnasium; one uses them along too side as 
bleachers; three stare them in other parts of the building; one stores the 
on top !of the 
them Jon tbe 
lockers; one st ores them in the hall-way; and one stores 
balcoey. 
TilBL LIII 
LOO TIOO OF BLE Ct RS AND G · UPWG OF CHAID.S 
FOR 
86 
HIGH SCEOOIS ITH l!NROLLMENT OF ONE HUNDRED TO '!WO HUNDRED SEVENrY 
Location ot Ble acbers Jid th Bleachers Chairs 
..Q 11.l ~ 
fi r~ m .... Ill 0 ... (1) Cl) 0 .... ~'O ~ 
~ ~ r-1 g AJg .8 ,g ~~ ~ P'l 0 j (I) 
(I) fl'.l ~~ 8 §' =s ~ A (.) Q) ~ 
8 0 .... r-f 'O 0 ~ 0 ! f. i a:, .... \.i ~ ~~ l:Q ai: 
Bearden• 
Earlsboro X X X X 
Fharoah X X X X X 3 
Macomb i X X X X 
Schulte X X X X 
Francis X X X 3 
Spaulding X X X X 
Atwood X X X 
Rott"1lan** X X X X X 
New Lime X X 
Cromwell*** X X 10 '· 
Paoli . X X X 
Calvin X X X 
Beggs X X 
Wolf** X X X X 
Dale X X 
Washington X :x X 
Allen X X X 
Wynnewood"'** X X 12 
Wanette* 
Stuart X X X 8 
Strat:t'ord* 
Elnore City* X X X X 
Asher X X X X 
Coalgate X X 
Vanoss X X X X 
Totals 14 7 22 4 15 8 5 5 aT. 
*Do ~6t have bleachers 
,..*Bleachers on ma.in floor and balcony 
~**Opera chairs serves as bleachers since stage is also gymnasium 
TAB LIV 
D;tSPOS ITICN OF CB.A.ms WR.El BUILDIIiG I S 'WED FOR ATHLETICS 
FOR 





































New Castle X 





~tml-ed in hall 
•*on lop ot lockers 
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'ref le no. LV shows high school with enrollments of one hundred to 
tw hundred seventy i nclusive ani gives facts about s torage of chairs. 
Two, or 7. 7 per cent, of the buildings are equipped with opera chairs 
since the stage is also used as a gymnasium. Five, or 20.8 per cent, ot 
the schools 'Aili ch use folding chairs, store them on the stage ; one , or 4.2 
per cent, stores them under the stage; t wo , or 8.3 per cent, store them 
1n the dressing rooms; one sior es them on bleachers; one stores them back 
of tlB stage; three, er 12.5 per cent, store the:n under the bleachers ; two, 
or 8.3 per cant, store t hem i n a corner of the gymnasium; two use them 
along the side as bleachers; one stores t hem in otrer parts of the building; 
two use ttiem on the s tage as bleachers; aui four, or 16.7 per cent, store 
I 
them in a regular store room. 
Table no. LVI shows high schools with enroll!llents of less than one 
hundred and giTes inforrmtion about the basements. Only t wo , crr 3.6 per 
cent, ot the buildil:gs i n t his group he Te a basement. The average 
di.mens ions of the basE111ent re t wenty-nine teet by fourteen feet. One 
base11ent hes a concrete floor am ore bas part concrete and part wood 
floor. One is used for shoiiers and one for dressi ~ rooms. 
Table no. LVII shows high schools with enrolllll'Jnts of one hundred 
to two hundred seventy inclusive. Eight , or 30.7 per cent , of the buildings 
in this group of schools have basem nts in the audi tori um-gymnasi um. ~ 
eve rage dimensions of the basements are t hirty-nine and forty-four 
hundredths feet by t wenty and twelve hundredths f eet . One has wood floors, 
~nd seven have concrete floors. Four use the base:nent for showers; three 
tor toilets; four for stor age; thr ee for dr essing rooms; and one for a 
workshop . Tre reader will note tm t the re i s a multiple u:i e of the 
I 
basement, si nee there ar e several rooms in sane. 
TaJle no . LVIII sbows high schools with enrollme nt th n 
TAB I LV 
DI OSITION OF CHAIRS WHEN BUILDING IS U3ED FOR ATHLETICS 
FOR 
89 
HICE SCHOOLS ll'lli :ENROLLMENT OF ONE HUNDRED TO TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY 
Cl) ,.. m 
.a J.4 ID ~ CD 
(I) ! 
,.. () 0 .c:i 
,0 ti[) .8 aJ 0 ~ l1J ~ 
,.. a, a, s:l 
(I) +:a t.Q C) 
§g 
Q) (l) S-4 .... co ~ ~ Cl) Cl.l ID IXl <d ,-! (I) 'O Q) 
~ ~ ...t IXl .c:i r-i 
Q) 0 
+:a J.4 
~ ffl F--1 
CJ) bj ~ !'I.I +:> ca (!) IXl QJ Q) O...t en QJ ,.. CJ) 
1 +:> 
,c, ID ~ cu +:> Q) r.:I r.:I 0 r::l CJ) § t:1 a, r.:I ti) .c:i r.:I 0 l-r4 0 0 :t 0 § ..... ~ 0 -.-1 '0~ t :;I -.-1 0 r::l cu <d ~ 'd 'O 'O 'O 'd 0 <l) 
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l ;ynn ewood,. 
lfanette X 
ttuart X 
• tratford X 




Totals 5 l 2 1 1 3 2 2 1 2 4 
•opera cha 1r s 
TABLE LVI 
ROOIB, KIND OF FLOORS , .AND SIZE OF BAS 1 T 
FOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS WI'IH filffiOUME T OF LESS mAN ONE HUNDRED 
Floors ROO!!W 
+> Q) 
A +> IO t'll 
21 
..cl Q) J,t +> .,.,. .cl ,.. Q) (I) 
CD t:d) +> '8 C> "1: r-1 Ill A 'O s:: 0 ..-1 
(0 0) ..-1 0 0 .cl 0 




























Totals 2 29 14 2 l 
av. av. 
~ floor in bas0!1lent 1 s pa rt di rt and part concrete 
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.. _l 92 
one hlred end give infor!M!.tt en about '-ilere athletic equipment ts stored. 
Twenty, 
1
or ?l.4 per cent. of the schools in. this group store their 
I 
athlet1'-f equipment in the dres.sing rooms; four, or 14.3 per omt, store 
it undet tm stage; seven, or 25 per eant, put it in a regular stcre roo'll.; 
two, or 7.1 par cent, st.ore it um.er the bleachers; tbree, ar 10.7 per cent, 
! 
store 1t in the su:perintement •s af't'ica; three store it in an.other building; 
and none uses lockers. 
Table :no. LIX shows high schools with enrollmonte ot one hundred to 
twt, hundred seventy inclusive em gives information about the storage of 
athletic equipimnt. 'I'wenty-si:;:, or 100 per cent,. Of the schools in this 
' 
i 
gro~p srore their athletic equipmnt in tho dressing rooms. Two, or ?.7 
per cent, store som of it under tbe stage; seven, or 26.9 per cent, store 
I 
.some of: it in a regular store room; one stores some ct it in lockers. None 
' 
stores athletic equipnent under tte bleachers, in the superintendent 'fl 
at'fice,: or in any othe.r part ot tie building. 
T.ABL1~ LVIII 
WHERE A'IHIETIC EQJJIP'~Nr IS STORED 
i FOR 
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1:'l'f!lmE ATHLETIC 2QTJIPiciw:l,JT IS STORED 
FOR 
r:l!l! Kr ROLL' !~Nr OF ONE !Ii'J1.'ffiIH1:D 'ID T"{;Q mJNDRED £Sffl:STY 
Wmre Athletic ~QJ1ip?11=nt is Stored 
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26 2 ' 0 0 1 0 
tenths 2:;er cont of the group of lergor sehools sre constr1...,cted. of wood. 
i 
In the group of smeller schools the average seating capacity of the 
i 
I 
l8l.H1ito11im-1-gy~ma8i1L'11 is six hundred twenty-four, while for the larger 
I 
schools 1 t is seven hundred ninaty-six. 
'1 
I 
From tl-.e survey crf the smaller rJChools group, 67. 9 per cent report 
t!::Et ·t;b;e combination audito:rium-gy:,Dm1si um is adequate for cchool a:ad com-




A rurprising number, in fact, 82.1 per cent of tbe awi'torium-
gyrn1asi1.1m.21 in the grou:p of mualler scho<Jls are above the minim.um in playi:tg 
aroa, b!U'& only 1'7.9 per cent of tl:leirr meet minimum. recommendatio:ns for out-
(lf-hour-ic:1s area. In the group of larger schools, 92.3 per cent of the 
buildin$s are minimum or above in playir.g area 1J\Jhile only 15 .4 p9r cent 
t,re minimum. or above in out-of-bounds area. 
'1 
I 
There is a wide vari& tion in the cost of th:i audi tort um-gynnas1 u.in 
buildLngs through.out the East Central District, s rtuge from $1,445 to 
I 
ff,56,000~ This is probably due to tre foll~ing: (1) Type of structure, 
{2) Siz~, (3) Method of payment, (4) Kind of materials, (5) Typo of Unit" 
I 
{6) Cost of Labor, (7} Distance from Buildixg Materials, and possibly 
many other factors. 
I 
T~ Gge of thsse buildings ranges from one year to twenty years. 
I 




last five years and eight others are under oonstruetion at the present 
I 
writ ingJ This is st-ro ~ evidence that this type of building is growing 




Stnteon of tllo buildings Mire pine floors; fifiaen , oak; tuo, 
concretie; eleven, adge-gra in pine; and nine, maple. The floors Of thirty-
six of r he buildizgs are above the grcnm.d level' five' belav JI and thirteen 
i 
on the ground level. Twenty-six' have wax :finished floors. 
I 
I~ twenty of these auditorium-gymnasiums the main entrance is located 
I 
in ihe :end ot the building, while in thirty-four others the :main entrance 
I 
1s in tlb.e side. Forty-seven of the main entrances h3ve doubLs doors md 
I 
thirty-;f'our of the main ant ranees have doors that set back in th~ building 
I 
i 
and opeh out into a pocks t. 
Only three of the f'itty-four auditorium.-gyr:masi ums have e ticket 
I 
booth~runtu: .. ~ w~rtyo:o:. nmdowvse lobbies • 
.1._u::i 'l.lU"' J. w.i. in these buildings ranges from six to eighteen .. 
I 
Thltrty-six of these buildings have ceilings, nineteen of ooich are 
I 
I 
cor.1.pcs i rtion ma teriels. 
Tar paper is the leading kind ot roof; thirty-three have y.::ipcr; 
1h irty-t'ive have pooked roofs; and curved roofs are second wi tn thirteen. 
»lot,d trusses are used to support thirty-three roofs and steol trusc.S,t:t: 
' i 
ero use~ to support twenty-one. 




~ folding ch61rs are stored in twelve different places. 
Only ten at these schools mve basenents in the auditorium-gymnasium • 
.A"tl;l.letic ,aqui:p~11ent 1s stored in seven different places; but forty-
I 
S!ix Of rhe schools store it, or a pert of it, in the dresSiJ:tg rooms. 
I out of the fifty-four schools, eleven report acoust :le s Of the 
i 




~ sam nu.'llbar of stages is located in the side as in tba end of 
tl:!ase :r,ft;y-four bllilliings. The location af the stage does not se8!!l to 
i 
have ant· ot'f sct 
acom t:t s @od, have stages in tho aide while four have stages in tm 
I 
i 
end; "'i;e~t or the twenty-one report:lng fair acoustics, have stag,;)s in the 
side, a~d eleven lla ve stages in the end. Ten,. of the twenty-one reporti~ 
! 
eeousti~s poor, have stages in tbs side and eleven h!va stages in the end. 
i 
The average cii:mensions of the stages of the fifty-four schools are 
twen ty-hine and thirty-eight hundredths :feet by fourteen am torty-tbree 
I 
hurulredrths feet. Thirty-six of the schools report the stage adequate. 
i 
!i:he ave~age dimensions of the dressizg rooms are seventeen feet by eleVeB 
and e ight:y-eight hundredths feet. Twen.t :,-eight of the schools report the 
dressi~ rooms adequate. 
i 
'!'be avarege height of the stages in all of the buildings is thirty-
1 
I 
two and six-tenths inches. 
Tllb av0:rage depth of the front curtains is twelve and twenty-seven 
hundredths feet. Twenty-seven stages are equipped with velvet or velour 
front cµrtains and twenty-five with etn'tai:na with pt:dnted advertisements .. 
Tw~ty-aix at the fift:1r-four schools me the dressirg rooms tor 
' . 
athletic store rooms, nine use them for sho,.,er baths, and nine use them 
for claes rooms. 
CH.4.PTER IV 
TYPES OF UHI'l1S AUD MECHAIUCAL 
EQ.UIP1ffEl'!T, LIGHTS, HEATI1m, TOILETS Ai:JD SHOWERS 
The Jpurposo of this chapter is to show the types of units and the 
kind of m~oha:nica.l eq-...1.ipment in most prevalent use in the oom.bination 
I 
audi-toriub-gymna.siur1s in the East Central District. 
I 
' 
It m~ght also prove profitable to point out S01l1e o.f' the important 
features {t11ioh have been neglected or overlooked in tho planning of oortain 
of these ~uildine;s. especially those in the smaller school group. 
Rese~ch de.ta to oa:;:ry out each of' the above purposes are tabulated 
I 
in Tables! no. LX to IJCVII. pages 103 to 114 inclusive. 
I 
'!'he rposes of Tables no. L1t th,-ough LXIn are to show the types 
of uni ts tnd some of the kinds of mechanical equipment, lighting, heat-
I 
ing. COlJI/l}l-71.ieation. and :raoving picture equipment. Tables no. LXIV through 
LXVII give information about th& toilets and shower baths. 
Table no. IX shows hir)l schools with enrollments of less tb..an one 
hundred and gives i:ufonnation as to ,vh.ether the building is a sepa.ra:te 
unit and $0:me of' the types of permanent equipment. 
Fourteen. or 50 per cent. of the buildings in this group are sepa-
i 
rate units.. Seven. or 25 per cent,. are connected with the olass rooms 
but ca..'l'l b' cut off from themwhen the auditorium-gymnasium is in use for 
I athletics. 
Onlyjone,. or 3.6 per oe11t. of these buildings is equipped for sound 
I 
' 
pictures ~~d only one £or intere~~~u:aication. 
I Two., lor 7.1 per cent. of these buildings are heated with stear11J 
seven.... or 125 per cent, are heated with gas stoves; sixteen. or 57 .1 per 
I 
cont. are lhee.ted with coal stoves1 two are heated with woad stoves, end 
one is hered with kerosene stoves. 
99 
TABLE LX 
IS AUDI.Gnt. A SEPARATE m;r T. CAN I T BC CUT OFF FROM CLASS ROOMS. EQUIPPED 
FOR SOUND PICTURES ., INTERCO\.IMONICATION., TYPE OF HEATING FOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
WITH ENROLLMENT OF LESS '.lliAN ONE HUNDRED 
Auditorium-Gynmasium 
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White Beard X .x 
Lula X X 
Harjo X X 
Liberty X X 
Bethel X X 
Dougherty X 
Trousdale X X 
Pleasant Grove X 
Pernell X 
Tribbey X X 
Central X X 
Olney X X 
Fairview .x X 
Lamar X 
Preston X X 
Clarita X X 
Dustin X X 





Wilson X X 
New Castltw X X 
Center Vi X X 
Buyaka X X 
Moss X X 
Fitzhugh X X X X -
Totals 14 7 1 1 2 7 16 O 2 
• Heated by kerosene stoves 
! 
1 lCO 
Tablf no. LXI showa hic;h schools with enrollments of one hundred to 
two hundred seventy inclusive aud gives information as to the type of 
I 
I 
units and 1 some of the permanent equipment. 
I 
I 
Seven., or 26.9 per cent., of the buildings in this group are separate 
units. Seventeen., or 55.4 per cent, are connected with the olassroom.s 
but can bp out off from them. i.vhen the building is in use for athletics. 
I 
I 
Four~ or 15.4 per ce1i-!;., of the buildings are equipped for sound 
pictures and tvm. or 7 .7 per cent., for intorcm;mnm.ioa:tion. 
I 
Seven., or 26.9 per cent., of these buildings are heated with steElJll; 
I 
i 
eleven., ot 42.5 per cent., with gas stoves; five,. or 19.2 per cent., with 
I 
I 
coal stoves; two, or 7.7 per cent, with gas-steam radiators; two with 
! 
wood stov~s# and one with automatic unit steam radiators. 
Ta.bl~ no. LXIl shower high school with enrollments of less than one 
i 
I 
hundred and gives inf'orm.a.tion relative to the lighting systems •. 
I 
Thir~een, or 46.4 per oent. of' the buildings in this group are 
lighted by city service; fourteen., or 50 per cent. by Delco., and one 
i 
by natural. gas. 
Twenty-three., or 82.1 per cent., of the schools reported adequate 
i 
lighting for the .main auditorium-gymnasium and twenty-tvi10., or 78.6 per 
I 
oent.t rewrted the stage adequately lighted. The number of circuits 
varies from tvro to sevon., or an a:verage of three oiroui ts. Three schools 
; 
reported ~ dimmer control., t'Wc of' which are hmne-made. Tv111.mty-one, or 
75 per cent, of these schools reported that there is a light outside the 
i main entra:noe .. 
I 
Tabl$ no. I.XIII shows high schools with enrollments of one hundred 
I 
to ttvo hjdred seventy il1olusivo and gives information relative to the 
lighting ~.tome. 
I 
IS I LHDITORIUl:J-GR:i'.°'.L.JJA~Itt-I A ,SlJE'.P.ARAr.i:E U:HT, 
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"'.Autonatic tmit steam r:::Uators 
! 
l. TA'!;Lf; :r_;xtr 
rOURCE OF LIG:,.."t:JTl!m' NU!'~fi: OF CIRCUITS tiIID ADEQUACY 
I FCR 
HIGU SQffOOI.S WITH E.NR.OWJE?l'r OF LESS 'If':AU 01~ HUMDRED 
White Bead"' 
Lula I 






















































Totals i 13 14 
I 
*Ligb. t~d with na tu.ra 1 g:is 









































































































e:nty•f'ou:r,. or 92.S per oent, of the schools in this group are 
by city· service;: two., or 7.7 per cent,,. by Delco. 
nty-four. or 92,.3 per oen.t~ of' the schools repor"'ced adequate 
g for the ma.in audi tori um•{tV'ml'laai um and. the s8J.'!le number reported. 
ge adequately lighted. The n'Umber of oircui ta varies from. two to 
eighte n, with an average of five circuits. Seven sohools reported .a 
dimm.erjoontrol,. tt10 of ·whioh are home-:made. !lmnty-f"ive.,. or 96.2 per 
ee:n·b, eported tlw.t there is a. light outside the main. entrance. 
T ble no .. Li1:IV shovrs high schools with enrollments of less than 
one h ed and gives information about the toilet rooms. 
ly two., or 7.1 per cent., of this group of sohoola .. have toilets 
in the auditorium-g;yl'nna.siurn, both of which are adequate .for school and 
The toilet rooms in one o£ these buildings have 
on the north. south,. east and we.at sides.. The other buildings 
have Tr· ndow.s on the north and east side o£ the toilet-rooms. 
T ble no. LXV shows high schools with enrollments of one hundred 
to two hundred seventy inolusive and gives information about the toiiet•· 
rooms. 
the 
irteen., or 50 per eent.,, of this group of schools have, toilets in 
i torium•gymna.sium" eleven of which a.re .adequate for school use 
on.e of these buildings have vdndows on the north11 south_, east and 'W\3st 
Ten have windows an one side e.nd one has Gides rd one has no Windows. 
windowl on two sides. 
le :reader will notice that Table no. LXVI 11hows high $.Chools with 
enrol · ents .of' less than one hundred and gives a eomposi te report about 
r bath rooms available in these schools whether they are located 
SOUR.CE 0]' LIGiITIEG, rn.r..J3ER OF cmCUITS PJJD 
filGll ! SC!'.<lOLS WI'l'!l ElJlOLL\'1EN"T :R otlll HtlllDRllll 'ro 
i Source of Adequacy of 
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Paoli X X X 
Calvin X X X 
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Dale X X X 
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in the a.tld.i torhn-gyrmasiu:ri o:r in SOl:10 other part of the building or in 
T ree ·Of the buildings in this group of schools have shovmr baths 
in roor other ~&tan in the dressing rooms, tv.ro of which 'l/'fere reported 
adequa.· e. One other ;;;-eporting adequate is located elsewhere., 
'1' e height of the bottoms of the 'Windows in these shower room varies 
from ea and.one-half feet to seven and one-half feet ~om: fue .floor 
~ walls of three of the shower roams are plaster :f'inisJ;J.. thriJe 
wood, ne aanorete, and one unfinished briok. 
· E1@1t of tho fl:,oors in the, shm"fer rooms are oonc:rete and one is 
part wdod and part co..l'lcrete ., 
,. reader will n<Jtioe that '!able no. txVlI shows high schools with 
enrol,ents or one h1µ1dred to tt-10 hundred seventy inclusive and give$ a 
aompos:jj.to report of all shower bath rool!l$ available :tn these schools, 
wheth.eJ they are located in the audi -l:;orium-g;vinnasiwn. or in aome other 
part o, the l>uilding oi- in a separate unit. 
11,ne of' the buildings in this group. of schools have $hOWel" bath roans 
other Jhan in the dressine rooms,, six of whioh were reported adequate. 
?line oiher .schools report adeq;uate shower baths,,. which are located in 
otherj1uildings or other parts of' the audi torium ... gymne..sium. 
e height of' the bottoms of: the windows in these room$ range from 
two fe t to ten feet from the floor level. 
TJk walls of fourteon of: the ahower rooms ore plaster finish,, three 
wood. Jro concrete. e.nd three unfinished stone or br. iek. ,. I ~ 
'enty-one of the floors of t.lte showers are concrete and one is 
po.rt w od and part concrete. 
SIIOWERS OTit:l:R TRP I IN DRE.:.:SI1!G ROOMS , ADE(2U1SE , IIEI GUT OF rrnroo ;s , 
KIND OF WALLS , AND KIUD OF FLOORS 
FOR 
HI,,H SCHOOLS WITH ENROLLu.i:.N'T OF ONE HU1IDRED TO 
ThO HUNDRED s.;;.VEllTY. 
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Beare.en ** 1 7 rt 5 ft 1 
Earlsboto 1 1 14 10 l 
Pharoah 
Macorib 1 5 4 1 
Shulter 
Francis* 1 l 
Spaulding 
Atwood 1 8 6 l 
Hoffman ** 1 8 6 
lfow LimQ 1 1 9 8 1 
Cr onr.-:ell l 8 ~ 1 
Paoli 1 l 3 3 l l 
C lvin 1 10 8 1 
Beggs l 2 2 1 
Wolf' 1 5 4 1 
Dale 1 1 2 5 1 
Washington 
Allen 9 7 1 
. ynnmvood 1 1 6 5 1 
Wanette 1 6 5 1 
Stuart 
Stratford 1 1} 6 l 
Elmore Oity 1 7 5 1 
Asher l 8 6 l 
Coalgate ** 1 5 
Vaness I 1 
Totals 9 15 14 3 2 1 
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Tl e group of mallc:r schools has a hizher per cent of' separate 
unite ·1.j;hau t;he e,Toup of larzer schools which may be acoo~Lmted for by 
I 
the rrujt that tho ""1Aller dictriota m,w not o.blo to raise as mucb 
money ds the larger dist.riots and oonsequentl,y did not feel able to 
add to their permanent structures but built sepo.rate wood struc.;.;ures 
in mosl instances. 
A surprisingly sriall number of these buildings in both groups 
a.re eqlipped for moving pioturef.r and inter .. o-omriunications. 
a ruch higher per cent 0£ the buildings in "the group of larger 
schools are lighted by city servio& than in the group of mna.ller 
school,. Most of 1ne larger sohools ar,, located in ,m.ll towns whore 
oi t-.;r seirvice is available while most of. the sr:ua.ller sohQols are rural 
consolildated schools and do not have eleotric service available. 
The nf 1 Eloctrif'ioaticm JOOV8lllent will help to solve this problem 
of lijting for the rural schools. 
0"11Y fifteen• or 2'7 .. .8 per oent, of the·sehools in both g;r-oups 
hav'8 thlir audi·l;ori\Jll-gytnnnsiums equipped i.vith toilets 'Which fuc~. 
can pos)sibly be traced to 'the fev1 towns in these groups 1mit1h ha'V$ 
I 
seweraJ.' systems. Thirteen. of t110:;;e. having toilets in the buildings 
are in he group of larger schools while only two of the group of 
s.:malle schools have them. 
On y eight, or 28 .6 per ce:nt., of' iihe schools in the group of" 
smaller &ehools have shower baths, 'Which e:.re very vital where arr:, 
kind or· phyaieal a..ctivi ties are offered. ,A. sewerage system. is not 
very 
l to having shower baths. A:ny- school ca.n 11.ave sh0l1fers at a 
11 cost. 1vventy-one, or ao.a p.er cent of the schools in the 
larger schools have showers. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUM'f[:AitY JUID CONCLUSIOns 
The practice of erecting combination aud.i torium-g:Y)::ma.si U:<il.S in East 
Central District bega.:>1 at Fair View., a consolidated district in Hughes 
County .. where s.uch a building wa.s oonstruc~ced during the year of 1919-
20. Fifty-four such buildings, within the teacher ra;i:ige (7 to 19) of 
this study.,. have been erected since t.l-ien; ,lll1.ile eight o-!:;hers are 1..mder 
construction at the present tb1e. There has been a rapid mo,rement 
toward the construction of combination. auditorium-gymnasiums in East 
Central District in the ,last five years, e.s 42.6 per cent of these 
fif·l:;y .. fo1,,1.r building;s have been constructed since 1933. 'r.ae fact i:hat 
this type of 1:milding has enjoyed such recent growth in popularity is 
rri:;:rong evidence that it is meetini; the needs of o. large 11.tnnber of the 
sc}1oolS throughout this area. 
Sixty-three per cent of the superintendents of' these fifty-four 
schools report that the combination auditorium-gymnasium is satisfac-
tory. 
Twelve different places for storinE; chairs are now in use i:n this 
type of building through.out the East Central District. Only tour 
schools report the use of a special store room for these chairs. 
The combination auditorium-gymnasiums in these fifty-four schools 
are used on. the average of' l.,OH> hours per year for all purposes; and 
484 hours per year for athletics. or 47.8 per cent of the total hoi:irs 
used is devoted to at;hletics. Thus it seems that it would be wise 
economy to plan ;che building to at lea.st meet the minimum requirentents 
ThP' a:•.rerage number of hows per day that the building is used for 
all 
I purposes by the schools in this study is five and fi:f'ty-nine 
I 
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hundredjths hours.. Thia is almos-'i; as many hours as any other room in the 
I 
school plant is used. 
The activity receiving the lea.st attention by these schools is 
tennis. Assemblies .. basket-ball,. and plays claim the attention of 100 
per cent of the schools. 
Th~ ~roup of larger schools are stresning physical education ole.sses 
more than the smaller schoolsJ vmile the smaller sohools are stressing· 
aarn.petiti-ve athletics more than the larger schools. 
The :oul tiple ccmmuni ty use-s by the group of smaller schools indi-
oa te that the tJ.uditorium.-gy.mnasit'IJi'l.S serve as a cor,wunity eenter espe--
oial ly in the rw~a.1 e ommuni ti es• 
'.I'.h~ n:umber of hours .for oommu1:.ity uso 0£ these buildings range 
I 
from 10:to 360 hours; for grade school SO to 500 hours; high school 48 
to 1440 hours; athletics 140 to 1080 hours; and for a.11 purposes 448 
Forty.one of' these f'if'ty-four buildings are of permnnent structure; 
while thirteen are constructed ot: wood. 
All but seven or the basket-ball courts a.re above the :minimum: size; 
while all but eight are below the minimum of out-of-bounds area.. This 
is fl. con.di tio:n which in most instances could be corrected with.out 
reducing the siz-0 or the court below the minimum. area. 
Th~ wide var5.ation in the eos·t; of' these buildings is due to ma:nw 
factors• but principally to the nmber of rooms in oonneotion ·with the 
auditorium-gymnasium and to t.l:i.e ma:'ce:da,la 'lUl~d• 
The most common method of paying for these buildings was by bonds. 
Thirty•f"our 'Were paid for in i'ull, or in part.,. by bondsJ tvren.ty by 
building loviesJ t..riirteen by general funds; one by insurance; vrltile 
thirty fehools took o.dvantage of government am! individual ddllations, 
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G~nerally speaking the accoustics of •1:;hese buildine;s ia not good,; 
but same report aco\1stics good. 
Most of thE1 buildings have adeqt1ate dressing :rooms., which are also 
sometimes used as oiass-rooms, showers, printing rooms., athletic store 
:rooms., etc. 
Stag(.;)s with sque,re fronts outnumber those wi'th curved frou-t;s. 
Tho front Cl::r·tair1s are or "'IJUried ma terio.ls such as: velour, 
paintdl advertisements., velvet., and satin. B!',.ck curtains a.re of 12101:iks 
cloth,. satin., rep., flm111el., and painted scenes. The front curtains 
are of lift,. roller-trtack,. and bottom roll types. 
The f'loors o:f tho main audi"t;oriums are pine,. oak., conc:rtd:;e, edge 
grain pine, and maple, some of 1uhich haw a wa.'t finish. 
Thirty ... f'ou.r of the fi.fty-four oom.bine:bion auditorh1m.-gy:mne.siums 
have the n1a.in entrances in foe sides., with double doors that set flush 
with the walls. 
The exits range from t·wo to eight in number., 
Only three of the fift-<J-four buildings have ticket booths. 
:h,\re11.ty-o:ne have lobbies, m.ost of' vrhich are also used as ho.11 
wu.ys. 
The co1ings a:re of metal, wood, con1posi tiol'.l rr1at0rial 1 a..TJ.d plaster, 
with heights ranging from seven:caen to ·t:vrenty-f our feet. 
'l'he rooi's m·e of three types: flat., peaked., and curved ax1d are 
shingle, ·l;o.r pupe:r~ conpo:.;itio:n shingle., felt. and rubber CO..'nposition. 
the roof is carried by "bhe walls; and vrood. steel, and concrete pilh,!'1s. 
Thirty o-f these buildings ha:ve bleachers on only one side. 'l'wt~lve 
have bjeachers on 110th sides. Eight; have no bleachers and t~vo have 
bleach(r~ in the balcony at the end •. Two have tho regular auditorium 
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used a bleachers since the gymnasium is on the stage. 
OlljlY ten of these buildings have basements, all of which have 
concrete floors ,vith the exception of t\'V'O . These basement rooms are 
used for showers. toilets. dressing rooms. storage, and work shop. 
Most athletic equipment is stored in the dressing r ooms but a 
very small per cent is stored under the stage, in a regular store 
room,. or in loakers .. 
The majority of the buildings are separate units . 
Vary few of' t~ese buildings are equipped for moving pictures and 
int er-co:mmunioation. 
The Rural Electrification Agency under the direction of the federal 
government will probably help to solve the problem of lighting for the 
rural schools . 
Only twenty- one of the fifty- four schools in this study provide 
shower baths. The study shows fifteen of this nunber are found in 
the group of larger schools. 
Since a sewerage sy.stem is not essential in order to have shower 
baths. this impr ovement could be added with small expense in all of 
these 1:1chools ; and showers. or sane sort of bathing facilities ,. are 
very e&sential where any kind of physical activities are offered. 
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Types of Plans 
The £ifty ... four combination auditorium-gymnasiums in. this study 
m.ay be divided into four general groups as to arrangement of £loor 
plans and into two groupe relative to. the location of thee stage. 
The general plan number 004. page llS is representative of' 
twenty-seven, or exactly one-half. of the buildings in this study 
as to location of the stage in the side. 
The lo.cation of the ,stage in the side of' the building has the 
a.dva:ntae;e of having the bleachers directly opposite the stage. This 
arrangement provides an added comfort,,, over any other arrangement re-
ported,:. for the people seated in the bleaoher.s during a perfonuanoe 
given Qn the stage. Another advantage i$ that the audience is closer 
to the stage than some would be if' the stage were located in the end 
of the building. 
It is possible to have larger stages and dressi."lg rooms when they 
are located along the side. ffllen the stage is located in the side.,. 
the basket-ball goals <lan be located permanently. 
By having the entrances located near the ends .• all of the more 
desirable seating spaoe is available fo.r bleachers. 
Ort the other hand, the location of the stage in the side also 
has some disadvantages.. ?luoh of th$ space at ea.ch end of' the building 
oan not be used beoause people s~ted in, this area can not· see the 
performance on the stage• No windows are possible on the side whe;r-o 
the stage and dressing :rooms are located unless the stage and dreaa-
ing rooms are under a hip roof and thGn only small windows near the 
i 
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have ld.ows in the end.s of the building in order to have cross venti-
lation. This makes daylight basketball practice difficult on account 
of the light shining directly in the players' fa.o.es. 
The general plan number aoa. page 118., is representative of twenty ... 
seven.., or exactly one•ha.lf., of the buildings as to the location of the 
stage in the end. 
In comm.unities where large crowds attend basketball ga:rnes., it would 
be an adV'anta.ge to have the stage looated in the end of the building., as 
both sides would then be available for bleachers. 
Windows can be located on both sides to permit oross ventilation 
without havinG wi:ndws in either end. 
A disa.dva11.iage: of ha:ving the stage in the end of' the building is 
that one of the basketball goals has ta be moved each ti:m.e the stage 
is used for a performance, Another disadvantage in having the stage 
located in the end of the building is tha-t it is difficult for the 
people in the opposite end to hear a performance on the stage. 
The general plan number 006., page 119,. is representative of three 
buildings in this study where class rooms Bl'e located around the 11v;di.:. 
torium. .. m,nmasium. The clnssroom doors open directly into the e.udi tor-
ium-gyonasium and all of the traffie to and from. classrooms has to be 
There a.re no outside windows and as e. result. :natural llg...liti.ug 
and ventilation are very poor. Since only a door separates the class-
rooms from t.he auditorimn-gJ111ma..sium. no kind of athletics can be 
carried on without disturbing el~sses when they are in session. Tvro 
or the,ae schools have no bleachers., and the other one has only the 
type. 
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A.{1 three of the s.uperintendents of the these schools report 
that this arrangement is very unsatisfactory from every standpoint., 
with the exception of economy of construction. 
The general plan number 002,. page 121,. is representative .of two 
combination auditorium-~siums in this etudy wher,e the gynmasium 
is located on the stage. The general plan number 002 shows the stage 
to be Qut off from the gymnasium by folding doors. Both ca.sea. with 
which this study is conoerned,,. have only curtains on one side of the 
gymnasium to fol"l!l the stage. This arrangement leaves on~ Erido of the 
~s:i;..um without a. wallJ and the floor is a.bout three and one half 
feet above the level of the auditorium. floor. . Ropes are used along 
the side where there is no wall to keep basketball players from fall-
ing off of the ~sium floor. Both the superintendent:s reported this 
arrangement very unsatisfactory and dangerous. '.these men also reported 
that the stage and dressing rooms. which a.re only temporarily curtained 
off. are very uruiatisfactory. 
Eloven of the fifty-four auditorium-gymnasiums in this study have 
no bleachers and one has a temporary stage. 
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THE DECISION OP THE J""..JRY 
Tho decision of tho jury_. vt1.ich co:n.s:1.sts of seven aupe1•in'ten-
dt1n:bs of school~ a .. "'lcl tvm collt)ge profes~;ors,. I.ls to the bost types 
of 1.mitl:! ane. feat1ires -vrlth which th.is study is conoerned~ is sum-
marized by najority opinionp and averar,es to the nearest whole 




Name of School • -------~~-------
Post office • 
I. Combination auditorium-gymnasiums 
Banquets X Tennis 
Parties X Volley-be.ii X 
1. Sohool Uses Band Practice X Basket-ball X 
Glee Club X Club :Meetings X 
Assembly X State Others 
Phys. Ed Classes~ 
Church Parties 
Sunday School p. T. A• X 
Farmers Meetings~ Clubs X 
Night Cla sees Nat 'l. Gd. Drill 
2. Community Programs X State Others 
Uses Banquets 
3. Is the building adequate for school use? Yes x No ---
4. Is the building adequate for oommuni ty use? Yes x No 
5. Is the building satisfactory to the canmunity? Yes x No 
s. Estimate the total hours the building is in use during the 
year for all purposes. 974 for athletics ----53,e,I _____ _ 
for grade school 152 
for high school ~----,..2-1-0-r..----~~ 
for community ----~27T6-~-~-------------
II. Wm t was the original cost of the building? $12.686. __ ................ :;..._ __ _ 
How paid for: 
Bonds 4 
Bldg.--.;-1-evi--:-. e-s----.4~--




III. How old is building? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• New -------
Good 4 ----------State of Repair: Fair 
Poor---~-~-~---
Good ----------rv. Acoustics of building : ••••••••••••• Fair ----------Poor 
Are devices used to improve acoustics? Yes No 4 ---
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Screens -----------Burlap Drops 
State others-·-------
·~ ... -~·------------
v. Size of· building over all: Length 99 ------Width 64 ------
l. Seating capacity of bleachers-.••• ........ .. 406 
2. Seating capacity of bleachers and auditoriur,1 ---------932 
s. Is seating capacity adequate? Yes x No ----- -----
w. 40 
------No-
4. Size of playing field •••••••• •• •• , t. 79 
a. I.$ it standard? ............. Yes X 
5. Size of d:r0sci11g rooxn-s: -•··• ••••.•••• L. 18 \f. 13 
a. .1.\.re they adeque.te? ••••••• Yes ::i: lfo 
6. Size .c,1--:i. s·tage: ........... , ............... L.- 30 "'Ptf in 16 
1'To o.. Is i"'c adequn:ce? • •••• ••. • • Yes-.:S__ 
VI.. l'ype of: Con~rbruction: ..................... Wood ... · ----------
Brick X ------·----Stone ----------Co ;:i c re t c --------
VII. Does audi"l:;orimn-gymnasiu:m have basem.en:t? Yes 1Jo x --- -----1. w. ---- ------a. li' so" give size ......... .. 
1. t1'hat ki,:1d of' floor in basement? V{ood ____ Concrete __ _ 
Tile 
Showe:rs cOaoh' s. office -----2. Rooms in base:ment: Toilets 
S to:ro r_o_o_m_s _ _ 
----Dressing rooms 
State others·-~~~ 
VIII.. 1:'lh&-t kind of floor in main auditorium? 
Pine -------Oak :x 
Concx•ete 
Edge G. Pine -----Maple ---------0th e :r ----
1. Is floor vro.x finish'? •• •• ••• ••• .... .- Yes X Mo ---·-·*""-·--- ---· ""* ----
2. Is :main f'loo:r :JJJo-ve? x Belmv 
On ground l"Ei.vel --------
rx. of stone, brick or oonorete, a:re walls: 
Smooth f'ini sh x Rough finish 
Not finished ----
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If' building is or v1ood, does it ha,re wainsooating? Yes No --
If building is of Yrood, a.re i.valls sealed inside? 
Al 1 the way up part ,;1,,.ay up ____ ....,.,.._ 
If walls are painted inside, is wainsooating darker? 
Yes Wo -------
Ha.ill entri'l.nce ii:1 in •••• "...... • .. • • • • • • Side x }tnd ------ ~ 
Type o:t' door in n1ain entrance: Single Double x ------
If dou7t)le, is there a post in center? Yes ifo x -----
Do outside doors oet flush vdth walls'i' Yes '.MO X ----
Or set back ixrnide a._'l'Jd opEm out L'll pocket: Yes No x ---
Type of locks on doors : • .. • • • • .. • • • • Mortice ---x. Padlock 
Is there a tiok:et booth at entrance? Yes X No -----
X No 
15 w .. 12 
Is there e. lobby at entrarwe? Ye.s -----If so, hmv large? L. 
;i How :wany exits besides ma.in entre.noe? ______ .., 
X no Are there stoops over the doors? • • .. Yes -----
.Are there vdndoi.vs on both sides? • • • Yes X !Jo 
10 ----~ If so~ how many on ea.ch side? ------------It one side only, hovr :many? 
How high is the bottom of the windows from i.'loor level in the 
main auditorium? 8 ---·-------------~---------
x. Does building have ceiling? ............. YGs -----X Uo 
1. Kind of ceiling; a. xnetal b. v:rood ____ ..,,...__ -----
comp .. material x. -----------
2. How hif;h is caling? ................ . 
XI. Iri11d of roof: u. shingle 
d. tile .,,. state other J. ·•· 
b.. paper c. ----- e. comp. shingle 
----- Rubber c ornposi ti-on-. -·. ---
:mete~! 
-~ 
1 .. Type of roof.; a .• , flat; 





3. Weight of roof carried by: a. walls x -----b. pillars 
1. Wi-o-o""a--
2. oonc_re_.,.te ____ _ 
3. steel x 
4. Is athletic equipment stored in dressing rooms? 
Yes x No 
If not. where is it stored? Under stage -------
Regular ntore room 
Under bleachers --~~-
Are bleach&rs on: 1. one side two sides x ------
2. On main floor x balcony -------- --------
3-. Are bleachers 1-vide enough for chairs? 
If so, are chairs used? 
Yes x No 
Y.es-No--x--
4 . State 1'Jhat is done with chairs when building is used for 
a t hletics: on stage and in dressing rooms 
5. Are chairs fastened together in groups? Yes No X 
If so. how many in a group ----------




2. If city service or delco. i& there more than one 
oircui t? •••••••.•••••••••• Yes x No 
How many?•••••••••••••••• g 
3. Is the main aooitorium. adequately lighted? Yes x lfo 
4. ls the stage auditorium adequately lighted? Yes x No --
5. Is there a control so lights may be dimmed? Yes x No --
6. Is there a light outside main entrance? Yes x No 
XIV. Is the building equipped w.i. th toilets? Yes x No ----If' so. a r e they adequate fer schools? Yes x No 
If so.,. are they adequate for cOPnnul'lity? Yes .x · N,..o __ _ 
2. Do toilets have outside windows? North 
South x Ea.st x Wes~t--~~ ..... --~-------
3. Height oi' bottom of windows from ground level 
floor level----~---
4. Kind of' wall in showers, Tile X ------------
5. Kind of floors? Concrete 4 ---- ------------
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1.'VI. Looa:bion of Stage: a. side b. end ·------- ------
1. If in the end~ how is bask6't b~ll goal lm,ndled v.rhen in use 
for pr·ograms? .............. " .. Taken .. do-.m -----·-----Hinged to £old back x 
$ tt, te .110'U'l 
Z. Shape of s fago: fh Rootangt.1lar x b. Shell 
c. Trapezoid. ----- ----
If in ii:·c. oide" a:re stage u:nd 
maill roof? 
·------
dressing rooms. under 
X -----hip roof'? · ----------------
4. Ilm.v high is floor of stag.a fran ma.in floor? -------
5. What ·type front does the a tage have? SquaTe x Curved ............... .,..._, 
6. Are t.here s·'oeps from :main a.uditoriU11 leading up on sta.ge'l_!_ 
7 • Do a thlerces use stage to dress! Yes }To x ------
: e.,, 1ht is depth of front ourtain from top to bottom? 15 
9. Of 1'\lho.t kind of' material is front'· curtain made? 
Velvet Velour 
Painted ad curtain ----~~--~-
State other 
10. What type. of front cu.rtain'l "!!r..---=e£!':t---~R~o-=1"=f-er-""t"'"r-a-c""'k--x--
Roll from bottom ------
11. If' lift curtain" how· t.'lUQh space .is needed ov-e.rhead? ---
12. 'Rhtd; kind of ma torial in back and side curtains? 
a. Pain:ted be.ck ourtain am wood vJ:i.ngs ~ 
b. !~onks cloth . ' o .. -;-.... a"'l"t""'i ... n_;_, -----
XVI! .. Are dressing rooms adequate? Yes ?-To ------- ·------
1. Kind of f'loor,s i a.. wood b. Concrete Tile --- --- -----
2. Are f'lo:n."S on a level with stat;e? x below level ----- ... __ 
s. .Are d:ressing rooms used for o·bhor purposes? Yes_Uo x 
athletic atore rooms .... __ ..., 
showers •.• •••• ...... •·•• 
state other ........ •• 
'1. Do dressh1g rooms have doors leading to stage that oan be 
locked? Yes x No -------
5.. Roiv in.any 1rlndows in dressinc rooms? 2 
How high is bottom of windov:s from -=f~l-o_o_r.....,.le-ve"""'_,...1-· --e--
ground level 9 ------
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XVIII. is s..ue.i torh1m•gymnashun a separate unit? Yea x No 
tr :not, can it be out off :trom class rooms wlwn. in use f_o_r __ 
athletics, programs, etc~? .................... Yes No ---
XIX .. ls building equipped £or sound pictures? Ye$ x }fo. ----- -----
xx:. Is building equipped for inter-oonmnw.ioations? Yes x No __ ..,. 
XXI. IIea. ted by: steam gas stoYes coal stoves 
hot a""'i_:r_...;. ~s steam radiators -,, .... oo-d-stoves ----
XXII. HoTf ventilated::. -wi.nd.01vs and doors fan and gravity 
state other .............. __ -------
XXIII. Io building air-co:ndi tioned? Yes No x. ·------- --------
1. The .Americm.n School and University. Jm.eriee.n Sohool Publishiug 
Corporation,. 19,38•- pp 291 - 95. · 
2. National Education ll.ssooi~tion., Report of Oommittee on School 
liouse Planning. Waahinr.;ton• D. o, •• National :Ed:uoatio11 Associa-
tion. 1925.,. A• Chapter XII P• 14G; Bai Chapter XI P• 140; c. Chap-
ter XII,P• 146; D. Chapter XII p,., 147. 
3. Oklahoma School Law,. State l)epau-tment of Education. Oklahoma City, 
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Yoa No ------ -----
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l too y up ----- po.rt y up ------
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Ys o ------
in ntr e 1 in ••••• Sid .End ---- ------
5. Typo of door in in entrQJlees sinf:;la double --- ----... 
s. If' doub1e., i t 1•0 a po t in center? Y a ___ No ----
7. Do outaid door s et nuah 'Iii th ;al '? Ya 0 ---- -----
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9. ypa of' locks ou doors • • • • • tbrtice Padlock ---- -
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o ___ _ 
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C e C0:!11.P• --r""'i_al.,.. -------------------
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• papor ~---------
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Following i e tho explanation of tho eod.e used to looa picture , 
Th fir.st l ttnr in the eode: n h<,r refers to the county 1n • !c 
chool is located. The number 100 t:o 150 dosigmi.te the ohoole \\Ibo 
Irigh School c oll nta are l sa tllll?l 100 a.nd 200 to 241. the ttehool4 
o .1 1 Ochool onr-0llnen..ts are 100 to 270 inclusivo.. 1D to 27B 
aigni th page on . " o any sehool ~ be fomd., 
(A} COAL C y 
A-lO<Mll Clarita C-210-75 Cal.Vin 
.A.-l'Ol-413 Clarita c.-los-813 Duatin. 
"oo-4B Ooo.lGM,te C•l06-BD Dustin 
A-201 Coal"1te c-101 B Fairvi · 
J.,-102-sB Olney C-108-SB Fairvi 




· ore City 









G-ml • owood 
(C) nu S COU!fl'Y {D) JommTO~ cou .l. 
C-201-7D Atwood D-114-llB lbum 
0-20S-7B Atm>od D-ll&,.llB r lburn 
C-2 9-'lB cal.via D-116-llB an.a. 
lB 
Dil17-11B Ravia 
(E) Mocanr COUNTY 
E-.ll8-12B New Castle 
E-ll9-l2B New Castle 
E~214-12B Washington 
E~215-12B Washington 
(F) MURRAY COUNTY 
F~l20-13B Dougherty 
F-121-13B Dougherty 
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